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During recent years, the consensus among the majority of biologists 
as to the molecular organization of membranes has changed from a state 
of substantial agreement to one of almost,total"disagreement. T.b.e major 
areas of controversy concern the nature of membrane proteins, their 
interactions with membrane lipids,and their orientation in the membrane 
system. The following will review some of the main areas of membrane 
research currently under investigation and the most salient results and 
conclusions derived from them. 
Structurally, membraries are generally examined on the basis of 
their major cqmponents of protein, lipid and carbohydrate which can com-
bine to yield four components, protein, glycoprotein, lipid and glyco-
1.."t'pid, since the carbohydrate moiety is covalently linked to either pro-
tein or lipid. The first group of these, the membrane proteins and 
glycoproteins, are usually studied by two methods, fractionation or 
extraction. Acrylamide gel electrophoresis, either in the presence of 
sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS) or acid..:iwea:, are most commonly used for 
one step fractionation of membranes. The former w,as introduced by 
Maizel (1) and Shapiro ,tl al •. (2) and first applied to membranes by 
Berg (3). The: method was further developed and modified by Lenard (4) 
and Carraway and Kobylka (5) to yield a technique which can separate 
erythrocyte membrane proteins from lipid and fractionate the prote:ins 
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into a number of bands according to their molecular size. The resultant 
chromatograms are seen to be representative and reproducible for a given 
membrane system. In the acid-urea method reported by Takayama et !b, 
(6) the hydrophobic proteins of the rrtitochondrial electron transfer 
chain were found to be completely soluble in a solvent system consisting 
of phenol-acetic aa~d-water. Subsequent zone electrophoresis of the 
solubilized complexes revealed many protein bands characteristic for 
each enzyme complex. Demus and M~hl (7) have reported a variation of 
thi~ procedure by using fQrmic acid in place of acetic acid. Results 
obtained by using such techniques led to the general conclusion that 
there exist a large number of different protein species in a variety of 
systems, including ~tochondrial and microsomal membranes (8), envelopes 
of Gram-negative bacteria (9) and Mycoplasma membranes (10). However, 
as rapid and reproducible as these te:chniques are, one still must be 
aware of, several inherent problems which may exist. 
The first is the possibility that aggregation of a small number of 
polypeptide chain components gives rise to the heterogeneous patterns 
observed by different analytical methods. Several groups have stated 
that their procedures produce complete disaggregation. Lenard {4) dis-
aggregates by heating at 100° for three minutes in 2-3% SDS before 
electrophoresis in 1% SDS and observes band patterns ranging in molecu-
lar weight from 22,000 to 255,000 daltons. This method does not elimi-
nate the possibility of reaggregation after heating or of intermolecular 
disulfide bond formation during the heating process. Demus and Mehl 
( 11) w.ing phenol-formic acid-water in polyacrylamide gels reported that 
pig erythrocyte membranes contained proteins predomina.~tly between 
27,000 and 65,000 daltons with only a small number of COIIIPOnents above 
100,000 daltons. Carraway~ .tl:_ (12) have found the distribution of 
molecular weights in red blood cell membranes to be from 25,000 to 
220, 000 daltons. The largest component appears to be identical to 
spectrin ( 13) since it is extractable by exposing membranes to EDTA in 
the presence of mercaptoethanol. Several groups have indicated that 
spectrin may be an aggregate. These results are based on the salt in~ 
duced disaggregation (3), protein distribution in phenol-formic acid-
water (11) and immunological cross reactivities (14). In all of these 
instances the conclusions reached may have resulted from experimental 
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difficulties due to insolubility of lipid-free protei.11.s, loss of protein 
during membrane preparation or incomplete purification of antigenic pro-
tei.11., respectively. Evidence for the heterogeneity of the membrane pro-
teins and the existence of the high molecular weight protein was pre-
sented by Gwynne and Tanford (15) who report that human erythrocyte mem-
branes contain ver-y large polypeptide chains of molecular weight about 
200,000 daltons, detected by extracting and chromatographing the pro-
teins in 6M guanidine hydrochloride. In addition they showed that the 
extracted proteins were in random coil conformation by ORD analysis and 
the range of molecuJ.ar weights to be from 14,000 t~b 200,000 daltons. 
The study supports the hypothesis of the heterogeneity of the erythro-
cyte membrane proteins and of the existence of a major high molecular 
weight protein. A report by La.ico et al. (16) that a major portion of -- .. 
the membrane protein is composed.of a small "mini.protein" (molecular 
weight approximately 5,000 daltons) has been disputed by Carraway~~ 
(17) (18) who showed that a fast moving protein staining band on SDS-, 
gels ( which was coincident with the "miniprotei.1'111 band) actually con-
sists of a complex of lipid, glycolipid and SDS by l4C-labeled choles-
terol exchange with membranes (17) and electrophoresis of purified 
phospholipd..ds _{18). In addition, chromatography in SDS has been used to 
resolve this species to show that it represents less than 5% of the 
total membrane protein as determined by amino acid analysis (19). 
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The second area of difficulty concerning the distribution of mem-
brane proteins i..nvolves the isolation technique employed to prepare mem-
branes. Lenard (20) has reported that the distribution of polypeptide 
chains is similar :in red cell membra..ri.es obtaLYJ.ed from mar1, pig, sheep, 
rat and dog and that the proteins of red cell membranes from the differ-
ent species show extensive similarities in over two-thirds of their 
total protein. Using a similar technique, but with more extensive 
washing of the isolated ghost material, Carraway and Kobylka (5) found 
no apparent coll1Il1Jn pattern of proteins from human, cow and horse eryth-
~cyte. membra..YJ.e~,. when compared to dog and cat membranes, to suggest a 
common membrane structure based on similar proteins. Zwaal and Van 
Deenen (21) examined erythrocyte membrane proteins of huma...n, rat, rat..:.. . 
bit, pig, ox and sheep by buta..nol fractionation of aqueous ghost sus-
pensions and also found that the protem composition of the erythrocyte 
membrane from these mammalian species is markedly different as demon-
strated by sedimentation in an analytical ultracentrifuge and electro-
phoresis on polyacrylamide gels. 
Recently, it has been recognized that a major difficu~lty giving 
rise to these significant differences in the protein distributions 
results from the proteolytic digestion of the membrane proteins which 
are fragmented during preparation. Kobylka ~ ~ (22) observed that 
failure to remove white blood cells from membrane preparations was a 
significant source of the problem with proteolytic digestion of meirir-. 
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bra.n.esQ Similarly, Fairbanks ~ ~ (23) reported that the :incubation 
of erythrocyte ghosts with low levels of SDS and high levels of salt 
produced diffuse bands of low average molecular weight on polyacryla-
mide gels and that this degradation is attributed to proteLYJ.ases prirnal:'i-
ly · due to leukocyte contamination. 
Many methods have been introduc·~d for extract:Lng certain proteins 
from membranes. Marchesi and Steers (13) used ATP-mercaptoet.hanol at 
low ionic strength to extract a high molecular weight protein spectrin 
from gui.n.ea pig red blood cell ghosts. Sµbsequently, Marchesi~~ 
(24) extended their study of spectrin to other species including horse, 
sheep, rabbit ·.and human as systems extracted with EDTA-mercaptoethanol. 
Treatment of hemoglobin-free human erythrocyte stroma. with hypertonic 
sodium chloride solutions (0.2-1.4 M) effects a partial solubilization 
of stromal lipids and acetylcholinesterase plus other proteins without 
complete disruption of the underlying stromal structure (25). Rosenberg 
and Guidotti (26) (27) have sequentially comb:ined various methods to 
extract eight fractions from erythrocyte membranes, which differ in 
amino acid composition a.n.d size. The glycoprotein of erythrocyte mem= 
bran.es can be specifical.ly extracted usmg phenol (2$) (29) (30). 
Solubilization in pyridine followed by chromatography in pyridine has 
been used to extract glycoproteins and glycolipid components from 
erythrocyte membranes (31) (32) (.33). Maddy and Kelly (3h) used acetic 
acid solutions to solubilize ghost plt'Oteins yielding a heterogeneous 
mixture which may contain protein aggregateso Other workers have used 
butanol (35) (36) (37), pentanol (38) and dilute aqueous solutions (39) 
(40) (41) to solubilize protein components of erythrocyte membranes. 
The glycoprotein of the human erythrocyte membra.n.e has been the 
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most extensively studied of all membrane components. However, signifi-
cant controversy as to its apparent molecuJ.a,r weight has become increas-
ingly apparent as more investigators apply various fractionation and 
isolation techniques to the examination of this protein. A molecular 
weight of 31,000 was obtained by ultracentrifugation for the disaggre-
gated monomer when isolated by phenol extraction (29) (47). Marchesi. 
(43) and Marchesi and Andrews (44) recently reported the extraction of 
the human erythrocyte membrane by use of lithium diiodosalicylate (LIS). 
The glycoprotein thus obtained was 6cJfo carbohydrate and 4f1fo protein and 
was found to have an apparent rri:>nomeric molecular weight of 55,000 dal-
tons as judged by acrylamide gel electrophoresis a.11.d analysis oft:he 
tryptic anp.''cyanogen bromide peptides. In contrast, direct SDS acryla-
mide gel electrophoresis of membranes followed by staining for carbohy-
drate jndicates a single major glycoprotein for huma..~ erythrocyte mem-
brane with a molecular weight of approximately 100,000 daltons (4) (5). 
A po:ir1t of partial clarif:Lcation of the controversy surrounding the 
molecular weight of the human red blood cell membra'fle glycoprotein ha~. 
recently been made. It is now evident that the calculated molecular 
weight of a glycoprotein is dependent upon the acryla.mide percentage jn 
the gel used for its determination (22) (45) (46). This anomalous be-
havior apparently results from a decreased SDS bind:L.>J.g capacity of the 
glycoprote:i.n when compared to other proteins (45). 
The human erythrocyte glycoprotein can be clea'll'ed by trypsin 
either :in the isolated stromal form or directly on the intact red blood 
cell (47) (48). In either situation a hydrophilic sialoglycopeptide is 
released whd.cli.consists of approximately Bafo carbohydrate, by weight and 
has a molecular weight of 10,000 daltonse The glycoprotein contains__ at 
least two different carbohydrate chains, one labile to alkaline boro= 
hydride whose structure has been studied .by Winzler (48). A partial 
' 
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structure foz, the other chain has been determined by Kornfeld and Korn-
feld (49) and has a.11 apparent molecular weight of 2,000 daltons. The 
glycoproteins of erythrocyte membrane from other species have not been 
studied as extensively as in the human case. Lenard (20) reported a 
major glycoprotein of molecular weight 108,000 daltons. However, it 
appears that his observation resulted from nonspecific staining of SDS-
acrylamide gels with the: periodate-Schiff reagent. Kobylka ~ ~ (22) 
.found that for human, dog, sheep, horse and cow erythrocytes, each has a 
single distinct a.nd major glycoprote:in that is different in apparent 
molecular weight. 
Physical studies of the state of membrane components are made pri-
rnari]¥ by application of infrared (lR), optical rototary dispersion 
(ORD), circular dichroism (CD), nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), elec-
tron spin resonance (lSR) freeze-etch or cleave and X-ray techniques. 
Many workers have attempted to ascertain the conformational state of the 
proteins in cellular merribranes. Based on m analyses of dry films of 
erythrocyte membranes Maddy and Malcolm (50) observed little ~=structure 
:L-i the erythrocyte membrane. Wallach~~ (51) found m evidence for 
~-structure in mitochondrial membraneso ORD and CD measurements have 
been interpreted to show the absence of 13-structure a,,-.,d the presence of 
considerable quantities of an a:=helix (52) (53) (54). The a.11.omolous red 
shift of the CD spectra above 220 nm has been shown td .arise from scat= 
teri.rig effects of particulate membrane systems (55) (56) (57) (58). 
After correction for the scattering artifacts, the percentage of a=-
helix in erythrocyte membranes has been estimated at 40 to 5<:Y1, with 
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little if any detectible t3-stracture. 
Additio11..al evidences for lipid-protein hydrophobic interactions is 
found in the broad;ened ~ signals of lipid methyl and methylene groups 
of lipid hydrocarbon chains (59). However, ESR studies o.f Hubbell and 
McConnell (60) using nitroxide-labeled lip:td:s incorporated mto the 
membra...n.e indicated that the labels in nerve fiber are bound to a l.ipid 
bilayer ve-ry similar to that found in sonicated phospholipid disper-
sions. They further concluded that a large fraction of neural membrane 
does contain a lipid bilayer structure and that erythrocytes have a much 
more tightly packed bilayer. Tourtellotte· &:".al. ( 61) found a major 
portion of membra...'1e lipids in a semiviscous hydrocarbon environment when 
spin~labeled fatty acid was incorporated in vivo into the polar lipids --
of Mycoplasma laidlawii membranes. In addition, by freeze-etchirig they 
found particulate components in the hydrophobic region of the membrane 
a:nd suggest that the mobility o:f the lipids Jn intact membranes may be 
influenced by their association with these particleso 
The freeze-cleave and freeze-etch teor.iniques of electron micro= 
scopy have been particularly valuable in membrane structural studies. 
Freeze-cleave is based on the cleavage of the membrane through its 
center, 1.ea, splitting the membrane between the halves o:f the bilayer 
and replicating the exposed surfaces (62) (63) (64). Freeze-etching 
removes ice :from the surfaces which are not affected by clea:rage, thus 
permitt:ing the examination of both the exterior and interior surfaces 
of the membra..'1e. Freeze-cleave patterns of erythrocytes show 85 R par-
ticles dlstrih::.:.ted in a ri=LYJ.dom rnar1.."ler with:L"'l the membrane" These par= 
ticles contain carbohydrate, probably in the form of glycoprotein a:rld. 
possibly lipid or glycolipid ( 65) ( 66). X-ray diffraction studies also 
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indicate that the bulk of the membrane lipid is :L'Yl a bilayer arrangement 
(67). 
Chemical a.TJ.d enzymatic studies have been performed in an att,empt to 
localize membrane components relative to the permeability barrier. 
Eylar .§! ~ (68) found that all the erythrocyte sialic acid of several 
animal species is present on the membrane si:n.face and 95-10~ of it ca.ri 
be removed by neuraminidase action. Glycopeptides containing approxi-
mately one-third to one-half of the sialic acid of human erythrocytes 
are released from intact cells by incubation with trypsin :Ln..dicating the 
presence of glycoprotein at the cell surfac,e (47). Berg (.3) has used 
the diazonium salt of .35s sulfanilic acid (DSA), which does not pene-
trate intact cells, as a lapel for outer components of the hUIP.an ery-th-
rocyte membra.TJ.e, 1 showing that the majority of the membrane protein is 
within the permeability barrier. Phillips and Morrison (69) iodinated 
the surface of intact erythrocyte membranes with 125r, catalyzed by the 
eEzyme lactoperoxidasee They observed that only a single stromal pro-
tein was iodinated as determined by one peak of radioactivity when the 
labeled membrane preparation was electrophoresed on SDS acrylamide gels. 
By using both bovir:e and human erythrocytes with tryps:Ln. and DSA treat-
ments, Carraway~ 2l.:_ (12) established that two different proteins are 
present at the erythrocyte surface. The glycoprotein is roost readily 
accessible while the second protem is probably partially buried within 
the membrane. Bretscher (70) (71) has used .35s formylmethion:yl sulphone 
m~thyl phosphate (FMMP) as a nonpenetrat:ing label~ ~eagent for the 
surface of :intact erythrocytes and finds that the same two proteins on 
the outside surface of the cell are labeled. Pronase treatment of 
human erythrocytes cleaves the larger of the two proteins to yield a 
ll 
smalLer fragrnet1t ( 72). In addition, electron rnic;roscopy studies of 
erythrocyte membranes have been performed while ferrit:Lri~labeled ant,i-
bodies to spectri.YJ. and ferrit:in-labeled hemagglutin:i.ns were attached to 
the mernbraneo The localization o.f the ferritin agrees with the view 
that glycoproteins are at the outer surface of the membrane while spec-
trjr>. is on the :LYL.rier surface ( 73) • Many of the above tech .. niques have 
recently been reviewed by Wallach (74). 
The presence of lipids at the erythrocyte surface can be :Lnf.erred 
from the work of Bruckdorfer et al. ( 75) ( 76) &"1.d Carraway et al. (17) 
~- c-=i~ 
:i..ri which it was fou..l'ld that cholesterol molecules readily excha.nge 
between intact erythrocytes a.'1.d dispersions of phosphatidylcholine and 
cholesterol. Evidence from phospholipase hemolysis o.f red blood cells 
supports the concept of phospholipids being present at erythrocyte rnem-, 
bra'le sm0.f aces ( 77) • However, Zwaal ·et al. ( 78) ( 79) have shown that --
highly purified phospholipases do· not hemolyze red blood cells. Indeed, 
the phospholipid molecules of the intact erythrocyte membrane can:..'1..ot be 
attack2d by phospholipase A or phospholipase C ( 80) (81) o F:corn these 
studies it appears that phosphatidyethanolarnine (PFA) a."1.d phosphatidyl~ 
se:dne (PS) a:r.0 2: not accessible from the outside of the menibrane i.."'l 
intact cells o Carr0away et lli ( 17) have obtained evidence of a change 
in the interactions of PEA. and PS when going from the :'mtact erythrocyte 
to the ghost using the reactivity of the membrane toward radioactive 
a,~etic arihydride as a structural probe. Thus, the topic of phospholipi.d 
or:tentatfon in intact versus isolated membranes is still to be resolved 
in mora detailo 
From the above it can be stated that the area of membra.ne chemistry 
and str1wture is still in a st.ate o.f fermei"1t. A large amount of :i....11.for= 
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mation has been reported regarding the chemistry and organization of 
membrane components, some of which is contradictory. However, from this 
body of reports an equally impressive number of models for cell membrane 
structure have been proposed. These range from the lipid bilayer unit 
membrane model of Robertson (8g) to that of the lipoprotein subunit mem-
brane model of Benson (83). Most of the other models which have been 
offer~ represent combinations or extensions of these basic concepts. A 
number of these models were revie~d by Hendler (8~) in an article which 
defends the unit membrane-bilayer model and suggests that perhaps this 
model needs concepts added to it, rather than abandonment. Conversely, 
Zahler (85) finds that recent data on membrane chemistry and physics 
have given rise to serious doubts about the unit-membrane theory. Most 
recently, Singer and.Nicolson (86) and Singer (87) proposed a fluid 
mosaic model for the proteins and lipids of membranes in which globular 
molecules of the integral proteins alternate with sections of phospho-
lipid bilayer in the cross section of the membranes. The globular pro-
tein molecules are postulated to be amphipathic as are the phospholipids 
i.e., they are structurally asymmetric with one highly polar end and 
nonpolar end. In short, much information is available concerning the 
structxire-fu.ri.ction aspects of plasma membranes a11d much has been written 
jJ1 terms of models to explain the various experimental observations, but 
mora co~clusive evidence is needed in all areas to more clearly under-




Source of Erythrocytes 
Human blood was obta:ined from the Dallas Community Blood Bank, 
Dallas, Texas and used within one week of the withdrawal date. Animal 
blood samples were collected by the staff of the College of Veterinary 
Medicine, Oklahoma State University, j_ri citrate or acid-citrate-dextrose 
solution and used within 1....2 days of collection. 
Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis 
Chemicals for electrophoresis were obtained from Eastman (highest 
purity grade) or Ca.c'1.alco. Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) was a product of 
Sigma. The molecular weight markers for SDS electrophoresis calibration 
nzy-osin, 1 r'3-ga.lactosidase, bovine serum albii,rnin, catalase, ovalbu-
min., lactic dehydrogenase, c:x-chymotrypsinogen and cytochrome c ( all 
products of Sigma). NCS Solubilizer was a product of Amersham/Searle. 
Samples of purified phospholipids were products of Applied Science 
laboratories, State College, Pe.n..'1.sylv.ania. 
1pr·epared by Mr. c. Schwartz. 
Radioactive Compounds 
14-a-aholesterol, 14a-acetic anhydride, 3H-acetic anhydride and 35s-
sulfanilic acid were all products of Amersham/Searle. 
Enzymes 
Trypsin (Type III), Glostridium perfri.ngens neuraminidase (Type VI) 
and trypsin inhibitor (Type II-0) were all products of Sigma. 
Methods 
Preparation of Erythrocytes and Membranes 
Erythrocyte membranes were .pr.epared routinely from washed red 
blood cells according to the hypotonic phosphate procedure of Dodge~ 
~ (88) in which solutions were prepared from reagent-grade chemicals: 
(a) sodium phosphate, monobasic (Naif:2P04), 0.155 Mor 310 irrOsm (ideal 
milliosmolar), and (b) sodium phosphate, dibasic (Na2HP04), 0.103 Mor 
310 irrCsm. The intact erythrocytes were isolated by ~entrifugation for 
20 min at 1000 x g. The plasma and buflfy coat were removed by aspira-
tion. The cells were washed three times with isotonic phosphate buffer, 
310 irrOsm, pH 7.4. When appropriate, hemolysis was performed by pipet-
ting 2 ml aliquiots of tightly packed washed red cells into 28 ml of 20 
irr()sm phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 (made by diluting the 310 irr()sm phosphate 
buffer 1:15.5 with distilled deionized water). The suspension was then 
centrifuged for 30 min at 20,000 x g. The s.upernatant was carefully 
deca~ted or aspirated, an~ the ghost pellet was resuspended by swirling 
while adding sufficient 20 irrOsm buffer to reconstitute the original 
volume of 30 ml. The ghosts were washed three times s-qbsequent to the 
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hemolysis in like manner. The membrane samples were used directly for 
further studies or lyophilized for electrophoretic analysis. In addi~. 
tion to this method, erythrocyte membranes which were used for compara-
tive studies were prepared by two different procedures: ++ the Ca -
veronal hypotonic lysis of Burger~~ (89) a.rid the Tris-EDTA method 
of Marchesi and Palade (90). The Ca++-veronal system used 0.155 M NaCl 
for the washing of intact erythrocytes in place of 310 inOsm phosphate 
buffer. Hemolysis and washing were accomplished (using the same ratio 
of 2:28, cells to buffer) by use of 25 inOsm i.ooronal (pH 7.4) containing 
3 inOsm CaC12 in place of the 20 inOsm phosphate buffer. The Tris-ED'I'A 
method consisted of washing intact erythrocytes :in 0.155 M NaCl but 
hemolysis and washing were performed in 5 mM Tris-Cl, (pH 7.4) and 1 mM 
EDTA. Membranes were examined for morphological changes using a Leitz 
phase contrast microscope. Hemoglobin was deterorined by absorbanc~ mea-
surements at 540 run after add:ltion of ammonium hydroxide. 
Lipids were extracted from erythrocyte membranes by Procedure I of 
Ways and Hanahan (91). Lyophilized membrane material was first suspend-
ed in absolute methanol for 20 min at room temperature. To the solution 
was added an equal volume of chloroform and the mixture was allowed to 
stand for 10 additional minutes. The sample was then centrifuged at 
35 ,000 x g for 30 min.. The organic supernatant was removed and concen-
tr.ated under nitrogen. This procedure was repeated two mq~e times. 
Cholesterol was deter!Iliilled by the method of Zlatkis n ~ ( 92), phos-
pholipid by the phosphorous procedure of Chen _tl ~ ( 93), protein by 
the method of Lowry et~ (94), and free amino groups by the ninhydrin 
method of Moore and Stein (95). 
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Po]yacrylamide Gel Electrphoresis 
Gels were prepared and run according to a modification of standard 
procedures (1) (2) (3). The method involved the preparation of gels 
from fresh components each time a run was to be made. The ratio of 
acrylamide to N, N'-methylenebisacrylamide (BIS) was always kept con-
stant at 1:0.027 and{_potassium persulfate and N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl-
etpyl-enediam:iiJ:e. (~) were always 0.075% and 0.066%, respectively, 
regardless of the gel percentage desired. For example, if 30 ml of a 5% 
gel solution were needed, 1.4595 gm acrylamide, 0.0405 gm BIS, 0.0225 gm 
potassium persulfate and 0.020 ml TEMED were brought to volume using 
0.1% SDS-0.10 M_phosphate buffer, pH 7.i. The·.·.upper and lower cha$b.ers 
' \ \c 
of the electrophoresis apparatus also contained the same o.J..% SDS-0.10 M 
phosphate buffer. Izy-ophilized membrane samples were dissolved at a con-
cen:b;cirl,ion of approximately 10 mg/ml in 3.p% (w/v) SDS-0.10 M pho~phate_ 
I. 
buffer, pH 7.8, containing 0.14 M mercaptoethanol and 2c:Jfo.(w/v) glycerol 
and allowed to stand 18-20 hr at room temperature under a nitrogen at-
mosphere. Typical samples applied to gels contained 100 µg of membrane 
protein. ~ls were stained for protein using 0.025%. Cdomassie Blue in 
7%. acetic acid or 0.05% Coomassie Blue-lc:Jfo_ methanol-?% acetic acid .. and 
destained with 7% acetic acid in a Hoefer destainer. C~rbohydrate bands 
were visualized by a modification of the peridate-Schiff (P~) method of 
Zacharias ~ &:, (96) in which gels were (a) placed in a destainer con-
taining 7% acetic acid-40'% methanol overnight. (b) reacted with 1% 
periodate-7%_acetic acid in the dark for 2 hr (c) washed in a destainer 
containing 7% acetic acid overnight (d) stained with Schiff reagent for 
2 hr in. t~e cia;'.k an,d (.¢.) final:W- fixed in 0.10 N HCl-1% metabisulfite 
solution ( 97). All steps were performed at room temperature. Both 
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Coomassie Blue and PAS stained gels were scanned at 550 nm with a Gil-
ford 2000 spectrophotomete~ equipped with a ~od~l 2410 linear transport 
accessory. 
The standard proteins which were used for estimation of molecular 
weights are given below with the molecular weight value used: myosin, 
212,000 (98), ~~galactosidase, 130,00 (99), bovine serum albumin, 
66,500 (100), catalase, 6o,OOO (99), ovalbumin, 43,000\ (99), lactic 
dehydrogenase, 35,000 (98), chmotrypsinogen, 25,700 (99) and cytochrome 
c, 11, 700 { 99) • 
Acetic Andydride Reaction with Erythrocytes 
and Ghosts 
Red blood cells were washed 4 times in 310 in()sm phosphate (pH 7.4) 
and suspended to a hematocrit of 20. Aliquots of acetic anhydride (5 mM 
to 1 M final anhydride concentration) were added and reaction was allow-
ed to proceed for 15 min at room temperature. Reactions were quenched 
with ice cold isotonic phosphate or saline, and the cells were centri-
fuged. Aliquots were taken for hemoglobin determination and, in some 
cases, for pH measurement. Cells were then washed several times before 
microscopic examination. Ghosts were prepared from washed, untreated 
red cells by the method of Dodge~~ (88) and washed with 310 in()sm 
phosphate. An aliquot containing a number of ghosts approximately 
equivalent to the number of cells in a 2rf/o suspension was"reacted with 
acetic anhydride as in the case of the red cells. Sq:1.mples of the react"'" 
ed ghost suspension were taken after washing for lipid and protein anal-
ysis and for microscopic examination. 
Radioactive Anh;[dride Labeling of Erythrocytes 
and Ghosts 
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A 2a{o suspension of erythrocytes (washed 5 times) in isotonic phos-
phate at pH 7.4 was reacted with 10 mM acetic anhydride (14e- or 3H-
labeled) for 15 min at ambient temperature. The cells were washed with 
cold isotonic saline to remove unbound label and hemolyzed as described. 
Control samples were run with unlabeled acetic anhydride for analytical 
comparisons. The hemoglobin free membranes were analyzed for radio-
activity incorporated, protein and cholesterol. The initial labeling 
and analyses of ghosts were performed in a similar manner. Paired sam-
ples of ghosts and washed red cells prepared from the same unit of blood 
were reacted in each case. Washing was performed in a manner such that 
differences between procedures for isolating labeled membranes prepared 
by labeling ghosts or labeling red cells were minimized. Radioactive 
samples were analyzed by scintillation counting using Bray's solution 
(101)-or toluene-ethanol-PPO-POPOP (1200:800:8:0.4, v:v:w:w) solution. 
When necessary for comparison, samples were corrected for quenching and 
instrument efficiency by either the channel ratios method using sets of 
quenched standards (14c and 3H) available from Amersham/Searle or by 
external standarization (102). Samples of labeled membranes of each 
type were a.na.:cy-zed by electrophoresis and compared to non-acetylated 
controls. 
In the double label experiments, samples of labeled membranes from 
either red cells or ghosts were solubilized in 310 irrOsm phosphate con-
taining 1% SDS and reacted with 20 mM acetic anhydride (3H- or 14c-
labeled). The samples were dialyzed against three changes of cold 
water, lyophilized and prepared for electrophoresis. 
Analysis of La.belei Lipids from Double Labeled 
Erythrocytes and Ghosts 
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Lipid extracts were prepared as previously described by the proce-
dure of Ways and Hanahan (91) from lyophilized ghosts after the double 
labeling with acetic anhydride beginning with either the ghost or the 
intact erythrocyte as described above. The extracts were separateµ into 
component lipids by the thin-layer chromatographic method of Nelson (103) 
and Fosslien and Musil (104). Plates were spotted with the membrane 
lipid extracts and 14e-acetylated samples of phosphatidylethanolamine 
and phosphatidylserine. The acetylated authentic samples were prepared 
by incubating a 0.10 M phospholipid-0.20 M triethylamine-5o% ethanol-
0.10 M l4c-acetic anhydride mixture at room temperature. The degree of 
reaction was found to be approximately 9o% as judged by ninhydrin analy-
sis. The plates were developed in chloroform, methanol, ammonia (62:25: 
5, v:V:v) and radioautographed. Thus the acetylated membrane phospha-
tidylethanolamine and phosphatidylserine derivatives were located by 
comparison to authentic synthesized samples. The appropriate areas on 
the TLC plates were removed by scraping and counted. 
Fptchange of 14c~holesterol into Red Cell 
Membranes 
The replacement of membrane cholesterol with 14e-cholesterol of 
both intact erythrocytes and ghosts was accomplished by the procedure of 
Bruckdorfer et~ (75) (76). A dispersion of l4C-cholesterol and lec~-
thin (1:2.4 by weight) was incubated 18 ht' at 37° with the cells or 
ghosts in isotonic 310 irr()sm Tris buffer (pH 7 .4). containing penicillin 
\ 
G and streptomycin sulfate. After several washed with isotonic Tris to 
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remove excess cholesterol, the cells were hemolyzed in 20 irrOsm phos= 
phate pH 7.4 as usual. Both the labeled membranes derived from intact 
ceils and those of the ghosts were subjected to electrophoresis as 
described. Gel slicing and counting is described below. 
Diazotized Sulfa..~ilic Acid Label;]ng of Human and 
Bovine Erythrocytes 
Human and bovine erythrocytes were treated with diazotized sulfa-
nilic acid according to a modification of the procedure of Berg (3). 
The diazonium salt of 35s-sulfanili~ acid was prepared by incubating 10 
mg of 35S-sulfanilic acid with 5 mg of sodium nitrite in 1.3 M HCl for 
30 min in ice. Excess nitrite was destroyed by addition of 10 mg urea 
(105). The salt was then diluted to the desired concentration with 310 
irrOsm phosphate at room temperature. Aliquots of the diazotized ~5s-
sulfanilic acid were immediately added to intact erythrocytes at a hema-
tocrit of 20 to give a diazotized 35S-sulfanilic acid concentration of 
0.3 mM. Equivalent concentrations of reagent and membra...-.1es were used 
for experiments with ghosts. Incubation was performed for 20 min at 
room temperature. The reaction was quenched by wash:L-ri.g with cold 310 
irrOsm phosphate buffer. Membranes were prepared from the reacted eryth-
rocytes in the usual manner. 
Fractionation of Labeled Ghosts 
All p~eparations of either 14c, 3H or 35s-1abeled erythrocyte mem-
branes were lyophilized, dissolved in SDS-mercaptoethanol and subjected 
to electrophoresis as previously described on either 6 or 10 cm acryla-
mide gels. After electrophoresis the gels were immediately sliced with 
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a Canalco linear gel slicer for the anhydride and cholesterol experi-
rnents. For the DSA experiments a tubular gel slicer (106) was used and 
fo1IDd to be far more efficient. The gel slices were extracted and 
cou_~ted in NCS (107) using the toluene-ethanol based solution mentioned 
above .. · 
In addition fractionation of double labeled membrane samples was 
also achieved by solubilization in 3% SDS and chromatography on a Sepha-
ros~ 4B column using 1% S~0.05 M phosphate.a-0.02% sodium azide (pH 7.0) 
as eluting buffer (4). Column eluents were monitored by scintillation 
counting of both 3H and 14c in Bray's solution ( 101). 
Trypsin and Neuraminidase Treatment of 
Erythrocytes 
Washed erythrocytes were suspended to a hematocrit of 20 in 310 
in1Jsm phosphate buffer. Trypsin in 0.155 M NaCl, pH 3.0 was added to a 
f:L"'lal trypsin concentration of 1 mg/ml. Digestion was allowed to pro-
ceed for 1 hr at room temperature. 
Trypsin inhibitor was added (:final concentration 3 mg/ml) and incu-
bation continued for an additional 30 min. The mixture was then diluted 
with cold 310 inOsm phosphate (pH 7.4) and washed four additional times. 
Membranes were prepa.red as usual. 
Samples of washed erythrocytes suspended to a hematocrit of 20 :L~ 
310 in1Jsm phosphate (pH 6.0) were incubated with Clostridium perfringens 
neuraminidase (final concentration 15 µg/ml) according to the procedure 
of ]iflar et !h, (68). Digestion was permitted to occur for 1 hr at 37°. 
The mixture was cooled in a salted ice bath. The samples were centri-
fuged and supernatants were removed. Separate samples of ghosts were 
hydrolyzed for 1.0 hr at 80° in 0.1 N H2so4• Supernatant samples and 
hydrolysates were assayed for free sialic acid by the procedure of 
22 
Warren (108). Ghosts were prepared from the erythrocytes by the method 
of Dodge et al. (89), and both treated and control (no neuraminidase) --




The variations noted in reports from different laboratories on the 
protein distributions of erythrocyte membranes could arise from differ-
ences in either the preparative techniques or the analytical methods. 
Therefore a comparison was made of the responses of erythrocyte mem-
branes from several different species to variations in the membrane iso-
lation conditions. Three different isolation methods were used, the 
phosphate procedure of Dodge ~ ~ ( 88) , the Tris-EDTA method of 
Marchesi and Palade (90) and the ca2+-veronal method of Burger~~ 
(89). Membranes were examined by phase contrast microscopy for rnorpho-
logical alterations. Table I shows the results of these studies. 
Examination of several samples of blood from each of the different 
species allows some general con~lusions to be made concerning the behav-
ior of their membranes under different isolation conditions. Human 
erythrocyte membranes appeared to be the most stable under all isolation 
conditionso Cow erythrocyte membranes tend to crenate severely in the 
phosphate preparation. Dog and cat membranes are particularly suscepti-
ble to fragmentation in Tris. All membranes tend to fragment or crenate 
durjng prolonged or repeated washing with hypotonic buffers. Ex.tensive 
washing to remove traces of hemoglobin is consequently undesirable if an 
intact membrane is to be retained. 
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TABLE I 
VARIATION OF M]MBRJI..NE MORPHOIOGY WITH PREP.A.RATION TECHNIQUE 
Species Preparation Method Morphology 
Human Phosphate MostJ,y biconcave 
Dog Phosphate Some biconcave, 
some round 
Cat Phosphate Round 
Cow Phosphate Round, badly 
crenated 
Pig Phosphate Rou.1'].d, badly 
crenated or 
fragmented 
Sheep Phosphate Round 
Human Tris Mostly round, some 
strornalytic forms 
Dog Tris Round, many 
fragments 
Cat Tris Very fragmented 
Cow Tris Round with some 
spikes 
Pig Tris Very fragmented 
Human ca++-veronal Mostly round, some 
biconcave 
Dog ca++-veronal Round· 
Cat ca++-veronal Round 
Cow ca++-veronal Round, somewhat 
crenated 
Pig ca++-veronal Round 
Sheep ca++-veronal Round a.'1.d crenated 
~ 
Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis 
In order to pursue the examination of erythrocyte and other mem= 
brane protei.11.s, a method was sought which would effect fractionation of 
the membrane components in a single step. The technique of acrylamide 
gel electrophoresis in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), as 
presented in this study, was developed simultaneously with other inves-
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ti.gators of membrane systems (4) (5) (20) (23). T.b.e method was chosan 
because of its simplicity, speed and resolving power pluB its potential 
for one step fractionation of membra.nes. To develop the basic tech-
nique, observations were made on the electrophoretic separations of mem-
brane preparations from a number of samples of human erythrocyte mem= 
bra.nes to try to optimize conditions of gel concentration, length of 
electrophoresis ru.r1 and staining procedures e A typical example of the 
protein pattern observed by electrophoresis of hmna:.'1. red call membranes 
i.YJ. the SDS-contai.YJ.ing acrylamide gel is shown by gel A in Figure 1. At 
least 12 major protein bands can be counted from the gels or their 
photographs. The molecular weight range of the membrane proteins is 
quite large, varying from 25,000 to 190,000 daltons. The large size of 
some of the protein species suggested the possibility of aggregated 
polypeptide chains which had not been dissociated by SDS solubilization. 
In an attempt to disaggregate these larger species of proteins, the 
lyophilized ghosts were solubili.zed in .an SDS solution which contained 
8 M urea and were then electrophoresed :in SDS acrylamide gels which also 
contained 8 M ureae It was found that there was no significa:'.'1t bneak-
down of the higher molecular weight proteins :in favor of smaller 
speciese 
Since carbohydrate is a significant component of the human red ceJi 
membrane, the acrylamide gels were stained by a modified periodate-
SChiff procedure (101) (102) m an effort to determ:i.11.e the carbohydrate 
distribution among the v.arious protein or lipid species e 
pattern for a typical gel is shown in Figure 1 as gel B. 
The stai.11.i:ng 
The pattern is 
surprisingly simple when compared to the protei.n. distribution. There 
are only two major bands. The most noteworthy feature of the carbohy-
_Figure 1. Staining Pattern Observed After Acrylamide Gel Electro-. 
phoresis of Human Erythrocyte Ghosts in 0.1% SDS-0.1 M 
Phosphate. Gel A was stained with Coomassie Bl~. Gel 





drate pattern is the fast-moving major band. Since it does not corre-· 
pparl to any protein band and it runs ahead of all protein species, it 
was presumed to be an SDS-lipid-glycolipid complex. 
To establish that the fast-running carbohydrate stainjng band con-
tains the lipid from the cell membrane, labeled cholesterol was exchang-
ed into washed erythrocytes by the procedure of Bruckdorfer et al. (75). --
The cell membranes were isolated and subjected to electrophoresis as 
previously described. Figure 2 shows that the radioactivity profile 
obtained by slicing and counting the gel corresponds exactly to the 
fast-running band stained by the periodate-Schiff method. Lenard (4) 
has also shown that the extraction of the lipids of human erythrocyte 
membranes by the butanol procedure removes this fast-running carbohy-
drate band. Separation of protein and lipid fractions ( as determined by 
gel. electrophoresis and chemical analysis) can also be achieved by 
chromatography in SDS solutions on BioGel P-100 (19). Thus, these ex-
periments strongly indicate that this fast-running band .contains a mjxed 
micelle of SDS, glycolipid and other lipid species. 
Several aspects of this electrophoretic technique that have been 
noted during the comparative studies should be mentfoned. The SDS 
elect.rophoretic method is quite versatile in its application and can be 
used under a variety of cpnd.itions. In some of the experiments to be 
described, the SDS concentration in the gel and in the electrophoresis 
buffer has been varied from 0.1% to l%o The electrophoretic patterns 
are essentially the same under these conditions if sufficient SDS is 
used to solubilize the samples. Samples dissolved in 2-4% SDS can be 
placed directly on gels containing either Oal% to 1% SDS without signi-
ficant changes in the resultant patterns. Two advantages arise from the 
Figure 2. Localization of Cholesterol on SDS Acrylamide Gel. 14e-
cholesterol was exchanged into human erythrocytes from a 
lipid dispersion. Membranes were isolated and subjected 
to electrophoresis as described. Gels were sliced, 
extracted with NCS solubilizer and counted. 
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use of higher SDS concentrations in sample preparation. Solubilization 
and disaggregation are more nearly complete, and protease activity is 
inhibited (23). Dialysis of the solubilized samples to remove excess 
SDS is therefore unnecessary and in fact undesirable, since it can r&-
sult in reaggregation or proteolysis. Heating the samples to disaggre-
gate (4) is not necessary, but does aid in destroying any protease 
activity present in the sample. If heating of a sample was employed to 
aid solubilization, fresh mercaptoethanol (1%) was added to prevent 
disulfide forrration, even if the sample had been previously reduced. 
The use of 0.1% SDS in gels is preferred because of the enhanced resolv-
ing power and the facilitation of staining and destaird ... "1.g. Destaining 
in the presence of methanol hastens the removal of SDS from the gel. 
Failure to remove the SDS retards the uptake of stain by proteins even 
if they are fixed within the gel. Electrophoretic analyses were also 
performed using the complete protocol of Lenard (4). No significant 
variations from the author's results were noted in the number or distri-
bution of bands. 
Protein Compariso~s 
The SDS electrophoretic procedure was used to analyze the proteins 
from erythrocyte membranes prepared by three different methods. Figure 
3 shows the patterns obtained by scannL~g the gels from membranes pre-
2+ pared by the Ca -veronal procedill'e of Burger et !.b_ (89). The major 
bands for each spec..ies are almost identical to those for the other 
species. Species specific bands do appear for the sheep (126,000 dal-
tons) , dog ( 45 , 000 daltons) and pig ( 5 7, 000 daltons) • 'I'he bands in the 
gels have been designated as nine separate band areas (I-IX), which can 
F"igu.re 3 o Gel Scans of Coomassie Blue Stained Polyacrylamide Gels of 
Erythrocyte Membranes Prepared by the Veronal-ca2++ 
Procedure ($9). Approximately 100 µ.g of protei:r1 was 
applied to each 6% acrylamide gel in 3% SDS (solubilized 
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be identified for each species. The band at the far right on each gel 
scan results from residual hemoglobin in the membrane preparation. Com-
parable gel scans are shown in Figures 4 and 5 for the membranes prepar-
ed by the phosphate (88) and Tris (90) procedures, r 0espectively. 
Although the bands have not been as clearly resolved due to shorter 
electrophoresis ti.me, the band areas can be assigned as i.D Figure 3 by 
comparing rrolecular weights of the bands in the three different scans. 
Some differences can be noted in the protein patterns for membranes pre-
pared by different methods. For example, the specific band (57,000 
daltons) of pig membranes shows a greater domJnance over the other 
bands in the phosphate and Tris preparations. Demus and Mehl (11) pre-
viously noted a predominant band in pig membranes which probably corre-, 
~i!ds' to:tn.fsl,ba.nd.. Other examples of variations in relative band 
intensities can be noted for the different preparations, but the most 
striking observation occurs with dog membranes prepared in Tris-EDTA. 
In this case the protein profile has been completely altered. As fur-
ther evidence of the similarities between erythrocyte membrane proteins, 
the amino acid compositions ( 109) of membraries prepared in phosphate and 
Tris are compared in Table II. ++ Ghosts prepared by the Ca ~veronal 
procedure were not included due to their high hemoglobin contento The 
similarities between the different species are evident, even for Tris-
EDTA dog ghosts, which show a grossly different gel scan profile. 
Variations between species are no more pronounced than variations bet-
ween the two types of preparations. The results suggest that altera-
tions in morphological integrity caused by different preparative proce-
d.ures are not due to changes in major protein components of the meIIF-
branes, but are more likely a result of differences jn lipid components, 
F'igure 4. Gel Scans of Coomassie Blue Sta:med Polyacrylamide Gels of 
Erythrocyte Membranes Prepared by the Phosphate Procedure 
(88). Electrophoresis conditions are the same as :in 
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Figure 5. Gel Scans for Membranes Prepared by the Tris-EDTA Procedure 
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ln functional activities that are not represented by the major poly~ 
peptide distribution, or in particular properties of the individual 
proteins. 
TABLE II 
AMINO ACID ANALYSES OF ERYTHROCYTE MEMBRANES 
Mole Percent* 
PhosEhate PreEaration Tris-EDTA PreEaration 
Amino 
Acid Human Dog Cat Cow Pig Human Dog Cat Cow Pig 
Asp 9.4 9.0 8.6 9.5 9.2 8.2 9.3 8.5 8.6 8.6 
Thr 5,7 5.1 5.2 -6.1 5.5 5.4 5.0 4.7 5.6 5.2 
S~r 7.9 .8.2 8.5 ~-5 8.7 8.0 8.0 8.2 8.1 8.6 
Glu 12.8 13.3 13.2 14.1 14°5 14.2 13.5 13.9 14.7 13.9 
Pro 5.2 5.3 6.0 6.0 5.6 4.6 5.6 5.8 5.9 5.8 
Gly 6.3 6.8 7.0 6.4 6.4 6.9 6.8 6.7 6.4 6.6 
AJ.a 8.8 8.0 8.0 7.8 8.1 8.2 8.5 7.9 7.6 8.1 
Val 6.4 6.1 5.6 6.o 5.7 6.:9 6.7 6.9 6.0 5.9 
Met 2.0 1.6 1.8 1.7 1.7 1.9 1.6 1.4 1.7 1.6 
iLeu 4o5 4e5 5.2 4.Q 4°4 4.9 J.i.o2 4o4 4o9 5.2 
Leu l2o4 13.7 12 .. 8 12.8 12.6 13.1 12.8 12.9 12.1 12oJ 
Try 2.3 2.4 2.l 2.2 2.l 2.0 2.4 2.1 2.1 2.l 
Phe 4.0 4.0 4.3 3.7 3.7 4.2 3.5 Ji...2 3o7 3o7 
Lys 5.0 5.0 5.1 4.8 5.2 4.6 4.9 5ol 5.0 5.3 
His 2o2 2o2 2.l 1.9 2.1 2.2 2.4 2.8 2.3 ?,,3 .. 
Arg 5.1 4.7 4.6 4o9 4.8 5.1 4o9 4o9 5.2 4o9 
*Values are expressed as mole percent of amino acids. Tryptophan 
and half-cystine were not determined. 
Two possibilities suggest themselves to explain the gross altera-
\1' 
tion of the Tris-EDTA dog membrane protein patterns, the loss of mem-
brane proteins during hemolysis and washing and the degradation of 
membrane proteins due to proteolysis. Several observations i.11.dicate 
that the latter explanation is more likely correct. 1) The altered pro-
file shows the loss of higher molecular weight, components and the 
appearance of new bands at intermediate and lower molecular weights. 
These observations would not be possible without a decrease :in the 
yield of membra..rie materials, which was not observed. 2) The changes i.YJ. 
the protein pattern are similar to those observed for intact membranes 
treated with low concentrations of proteolytic enzymes ( J2). 3) Me* 
brane samples which are dissolved by heating i.YJ. SDS still show signifi-
ca...YJ.t amounts of band I (speclrin) of the unmodified preparation, but 
samples which are dissolved at room temperature in SDS show an absence 
of this band, as in Figux·e 5. This suggests the presence of a protease 
' which is still active in the solubilizing medium. 4) No significant 
changes were noted in the amino acid composition of the altered mem-, 
branes when compared to membranes of other species or membranes of the 
same species which have normal electrophoretic patterns. Complete 
removal of the larger polypeptide chains would be more likely to alter 
composition than proteolysiso 
The source of the proteolytic activity must be co:'J.sidered if it is 
to be eliminated as a problem :in membra:n.e preparations" Fairbanks ~ 
~. (23) have suggested that proteases may arise from white blood cell 
contamination. To examine this hypothesis, human erythrocyte ghosts 
were prepared under three sets of conditions, described i.ri. F'igure 6. 
Equivalent amounts of membranes were dissolved in 2% SDS a...11.d subjected 
to electrophoresis. The gels were scarmed to give the results shown in 
Figure 6. Differences can clearly be seen between the membran.es w.hich 
were not contaminated with leukocytes (Figure 6G) and those which were 
Figure 6. Effects of Retention of White Blood Cells on Erythrocyte 
Membrane Proteins. A, membranes prepared from cells which 
WE:re not freed of white cells by removal of bu:ffy coat. 
B, membranes prepared from cells washed to remove bi:u:fy 
coat. No precautions taken to remove white cells that 
remained with membrane preparation. C, me:mbr&."les prepared 
from cells washed to remove buffy coat. Tight cell pellet 
removed from e~ch membra..r1e washiri...g step to elind.nate 
residual white cell contami..nation (2.3). Electropho:r'esis 
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( Figures 6A and 6:SV , even though the sample:a were ru..'11 on 6 cm gels and 
do not show highly resolved bands. The leukocyte contam1!'.ated samples 
show a decreased amount of high molecular weight corrvonents (I~IV), a 
sh:i.]ft of· the pattern to.}'lard lower molecular weights a..11.d a decreased re-
'\ 
solution. These are phenomena similar ~o those observed with dog cell 
membranes prepared by the Tris-EDTA method, although the effects do not 
appear\ as severe si..YJ.ce the membranes were not fragmented by the prepara-
tion tecrmique. 
Further confirmation of the effects of white cell proteases on 
erythroc;rte membranes was obtain.ed by the incubation of small aliquots 
of the white cell isolated from red cell preparations with intact eryth-
rocytes. The effects were similar to those shown in Figure 6. It was 
also shown that the addition of low concentrations (0.1%) of SDS enhanc-
.. 
ed the ext,ent of membrane protein degradation. These experiments clear-
ly show that the leukocyte proteases are a source of the problem of 
membrane protein degradation0 
No conclusive evidence has been presented to show that the bands on 
SDS electrophoresis are discrete polypeptide chains rather than aggre-
gates of smaller chains. In fact, several groups: have reported disag~ 
gregation of the larger chains of the membrane polypept:i.des into smaller 
components but in each case the results appear to derive from proteoly-
sis (3) (72) and from misinterpretation of labeliD.g (110) or sta:in.ing 
(16) (18) patterns or combi.n.ations of these problems. Experiments which 
report complete disaggregation by heating or :incubation with denatu.r:L"lg 
agents before SDS electrophoresis (4) (23) are suspect because the 
denaturants were removed before electrophoresis, thus allowing the 
opportunity for recombination of polypeptide chaiIJ.s. Experiments by the 
author have shown that electrophoresis in the presence of 8 M urea (in 
both sample and gel) does not indicate arry further disaggregation of the 
major polypeptide chains. Additional evidence for the components' roono-
meric nature is found by comparing the electrophoresis results with 
roolecular weights obtained by chromatography in 6 M guanidine hydro-
chloride (15). The distribution of molecular weights is very similar 
(Table III) when the lower resolving power of the column chromatography 
method and the fact that band III is not extracted by guanidine hydro-
chloride (23) are considered. 
TABLE III 




























8Membrane weights of components I-III deterrrdned on 5% gels, IV-IX 
on &/o. gels • 
bReported by Gwynne and Tanford (15). 
Glycoprote:L."'ls of the Membrane 
The glycoproteins of the erythrocyte membrane can also be studied 
by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, but the conditions for proper 
detection and identification are more critical than for the proteins .• 
Failure to remove SDS from the gels before staining by the periodate-
s:chi.:Cf ·(PAS) procedure 'can result in anomalous patterns. Figure 7 
45 
represents the carbohydrate staining profile of gels of erythrocyte mem-
branes from 5 different species on 5% gels which were washed overnight 
i.ri 15% acetic acid to remove SDS before stai.YJ.ing (32). Each of these 
shows a single major glycoprotein barid with no component corresponding 
to 108,000 daltons as repo~ed by Lenard (20). The diffuse trailing 
edge of the bands is a characteristic of this staini.rig procedure. It is 
not always reproduced and does not appear to represent a second cornpo;... · 
nnt except in the case of the horse, where two closely spaced components 
are routinely observed. The diffuse nature of the band may represent 
heterogeneity of the glycoprotein molecules and their incomplete inter-
action with SDS. If SDS is not removed from the gels and they are fixed 
a11d stained qy the procedu.re of Zacharias et ~ ( 101) , all bands stain 
initially, but extensive wash:L.rig I'emoves most of the sta:in until band 
III appears most heavily stai:ned. Examples of this behavior ar~ shown 
in Figure 8 for sheep and human membranes. The second major band in the 
human profile (at 3 cm migration distance) is the true glycoprotein as 
shown by trypsin treatment of the red ·cells before membrane isolation 
and elect~ophoresis. In fact, the glycoprotein does not correspond to 
any of the Coomassie Blue bands(~) (23). 
An interesting aYJ.omaly of the carbohydrate bands was noted in com-
paring electrophoretic runs made on gels with varying percentages of 
Fig1Jre 7 o Carbohydrate Staining Profiles of' SDS Acrylamide Electro= 
phoretic Gels of Erythrocyte Membranes of Various Species. 
Gels (10 cm) were washed 24 hr with 15% acetic acid at 
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F'igure 8. P.A;S Staining Profiles of Gels Which Were Not Washed to Remove 
SDS. Gels were fixed and stained accordiv...g to procedure 
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acrylamide. The molecular weight values calculated from SDS electro-
phoresis for the glycopeptides in 5%gels were as follows: bovine, 
285,000; human, 89,000; pig, 78,000; horse, 56,000; and sheep, 42,000 
daltons. However,· these do not represent the true molecular weight 
values fo"r:. these proteins, since it was shown that the calculated mo lee-
u1ar · weights depended upon the percentage of acrylamide in the gels 
used. Figure 9 shows the effect of variation in gel composition on the 
calculated molecular weights for the glycoproteins of four different 
species and for selected proteins of the human erythrocyte membrane. 
All molecular weights were calculated from extrapolated straight lines 
obtained by electrophoresis of a set of standard proteins for each gel 
percentage. It can be seen that the molecular weights of the glycopro-
tei..~s and of component IV vary with the gel percentage. The variation 
in the higher molecular weight components can be explained by the fact 
that the standard curves for 8% and lo% gels '.are curved in the region of 
these points, and the extrapolated straight line values are thus inaccu-
rate. The variation in the calculated glycoprotein molecular weights is 
too extreme to be explained in this manner, and extends even to those of 
lower molecular weights, a region in which the other membrane p:i:'oteins 
\ 
(VII and VIII)give reasonably constant values over the range of gel per-
centage used. These observations indicate that the membrane glycopro-
teins do not behave as normal proteins in the SDS electrophoresis 
system, and that the molecular weights calculated by this procedure are 
suspect in the absence of other supporting data. Similar phenomena have 
also been reported from other laboratories using the human glycoprotein 
and its tryptic glycopeptide (45) (46). 
The ambiguities involved in the electrophoretic migration of the 
~ur'e 9 e Variation m Calculated Molecular Weight with Acrylamide 
Percentage m Gel for Human Erythrocyte Membrane Component.s 
IV (o-o), VII (•-•) and VIII (•-•) and for Erytho-c;yte 
Membrane Glycoprotems of Human (o-c) , Pig (t::.,.../l) , · Horse 
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membra.~e glycoproteiLs suggest that charge effects of the sialic acid 
residues may contribute to the electrophoretic behavior of the sialo-
proteins in the SDS system. Therefore experiments were performed on 
desialated membranes to examine the effect of sialic acid removal on the 
relative migration of glycoproteins in the SDS electrophoresis system. 
Both human and bovi.ne membranes and intact erythrocytes were treated 
with Clostridium per.fringens neuraminidase according to the procedure of 
Eylar ~ ~ ( 68). Tozymatic removal of sialic acid was complete for 
membranes a~d cells of both species, as determined by analytical compar-
ison of the amounts of sialic acid released by the enzyme treatment with 
that released by acid hydrolysis (108). The effects of sialic acid 
removal on electrophoretic behavior of the membrane glycoproteins are 
shown in Figure 10. In both cases the desialated samples show a dimin-
ished staining intensity and a decreased mobility. The latter observa-
tion is consistent with the decreased negative charge on the glycoprote:in 
if it is assumed that SDS bi.Y1ding to the glycoprotein is not s'J.bstan-
tial enough to overcome charge effects from the inherent glycoprotein 
charge. 
Preliminary Reaction Studi~s with Er'Ythrocytes 
and Ghosts 
Acetic anhydride was chosen as a modification reagent because of 
its solubility in both organic and aqueous phases and low specific 
a.ff:Ln.ity for macromolecules. Its high r·eactivity presented a difficulty 
because of reagent hydrolysis, which required that fair0.ly high concen-
trations of reagent be used to achieve incorporation. To est.imate the 
effect of acetylation reactions on membranous systems, studies were 
F'igure 10. Effect of Neuram:inidase Treatment on Electrophm'ati.c 
Migration of Huma..n. aI1d Bov:i.ne Erythrocyte Membr0ane 
Glycoprote:ins. Gels were stained by PAS procedure 
after 24 hr wash with wY/o metbanol-?'fa acetic acid. 
Duplicate geLs stained ·with Coomassie Blue showed 
identical. protein profiles for treated and control 
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performed with varying concentrations of anhydride which could be uti:;,. · 
lized to attain significant :incorporation of reagent with mi..."1.irna.l pertur-
bation of membrane structure as measured by hemolysis a"ld. microscopic 
exarrdnatior.... The effect of acetylation on the e~hrocyte membrane as 
measured by hemolysis is similar to that observed for other reagents 
which penetrate the cell membrane and react with the hemoglobin (3) ,(lll), 
(1J2). Figure 11 shows that increasing concentrations of reagent caused 
L'"icreased hemolysis up to a concentration of about O&lt- Mo At higher 
concentrations the cells were "fi.,ced" a.."1.d could not be hemolyzed even by 
suspension in distilled water .. No attempt was made to control pH during 
these experiments, and it fell markedly at higher anhydride concerftra-
tions. The amount of hemolysis obser:-ired was depend.snt on the condition 
of the cells a-rid the ratio of reagent to cells. Up to 7o% herr~lysis was 
observed in some experiments. Acetic acid at high conce!1tration does . 
not fix cells in a similar man..11er, but the acid may participate i.-ri the 
process, since incubation of fixed cells at high pH (>10) in dilute 
sodium hydroxide results in a slow release of hemoglobin. Microscopic 
,, 
examinations of cells show i."lcreased crenation at higher anhydride con-
centrations up to the pair.ct:, of fixation. Fixed cells show a mottled 
appearance due to hemoglobin precipitates or gels formed within the cell 
during reaction with acetic anhydride. However, the cells appear to 
mai.YJ.tain their biconcave shape :Ln spite of the extreme conditions to 
which they have beer1 exposed. As m the case of red cells, the ghosts 
show i.-ricreased crenation with increasing anhydride concentrationo After 
treatment with high concentrations of acetic anhydride, the membranes 
still appear to be mostly intact and retain their biconcave, rounded 
shapeo However, the borders are ragged and ill-defined due to crena-
li'::Lgure llo Typical Hernolysis Plot for Treatment of Hurna::_,1 Red Blood 
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tions. 
On the basis of these,; result.s, 1I10st further studies were performed 
on 2Cf/o suspensions of red cells with 10 mM acetic anhydride. These 
conditions were chosen to give minimal pH cha.ri..ge as well as mi..~imal 
hemolytic and morphological alteration of the cells or their isolated 
membranes. Analyses of protein, cholesterol and phospholipid showed no 
significant differences when acetylated samples were compared to simi-
larly treated non-acetylated samples. There also were no significant 
differences in the electrophoretic patterns of the acetylated versus 
non-acetylated membranesG 
No attempt was made in these studies to determine a quantitative 
distribution of label among the various reacting functional groups. 
Ni:ohydrin analysis of anhydride treated membranes indicated that the 
primary site of reaction was the amino groups. Although sulfhydryl and 
tyrosine groups are also labeled by anhydride,', solubilization of the 
membranes in mercaptoetha...viol-containing SDS solution effects the removal 
of the acetyl groups from these sites and they do not contribute in the 
electrophoretic and chromatographic analyses. Reaction of aliphatic 
hydroxyl groups of proteins or carbohydrates should not be a significant 
factor because of the competition of water and other more reactive 
nucleophiles for the reagent. 
Anhydride Labeliri..g of Red Blood Cells and Ghosts 
Due to the lability of acetic anhydride in aqueous solutions and 
the difficulty of i.YJ.troducing exact small quantities of radioactive 
agent into the system, it was not possible to obtain highly reproducible 
results concerning the number of acetyl groups incorporated into the 
60 
membrane. For these reasons, comparative studies were performed to 
investigate the nature of.- t.he reactivity of the various red cell compo:- · 
nents· toward .acetic .anhydride. In a representative experiment mh eryth-
rocyt_es, 3o% of the reagent radioactivity was bound to the cells. Of 
the bound groups, 1.2% were present in the membrane fraction. Since 
O. 9fo of the total cell protei.-ri was isolated in the membrane fraction, 
there appears to be little difference in the relative reactivities of 
the intracellular and membrane protein ( after lipid labeling is consid-
.ered). . . This was further substantiated by the close correspondence of 
the specific act.ivities of isolated globin ( 113) and membrane protein. 
The labeling of isolated ghosts proceeded in a similar fashion, but 
because of the absence of hemoglobin to compete for the acetic anhy~ 
dride, the amount of radioactivity incorporated into the membranes, ... 
ioe., the number of membrane. groups acetylated, was approximately 10 
times that observed in the case of the intact erythrocyte. 
To characterize further the reactivity of the red cell membrane 
components, labeled membranes were extracted with metha.hol-chloroform 
and the radioactivity incorporated into the protein a.-rid lipid fractions 
compared. Of particular interest were the ratios of the amounts of 
radioactivity incorporated into each fraction. These ratios were found 
to be dependent upon whether the modification reaction was performed on 
the erythrocyte or the ghost. If the erythrocyte was labeled, the 
ratio of radioactivity in the protein fraction to that in the lipid 
fraction was 2.0 ± 0.17 (average deviation of three experiments). If 
the ghosts were modified, the ratio of radioactivity in the protein 
fraction to that in the lipid fraction was 0.82 ± 0.21 (three experi-
ments). It should be noted, however, that lipid extracts did contain 
61 
small amounts of Lowry prote:i...,., but no significant amount of phospho~ 
lipid was detected in the extracted proteirls o To show that the rieactiv= 
ity differences stated above were not due to a highly reactive pz,otain 
contaminant m the lipid fraction, two experiments were performedo 
First, material from the lipid extracts of labeled red cells a.YJ.d ghosts 
was subjected to OG1% SDS acrylamide electrophoresis. Triplicate gels 
were sliced and counted, stained for p~otein and stained by the 
peri.odate....Schiff procedu.re to locate the mi.cellar lipid band which runs 
with the SDS front on electrophoresise The radioactivity in the lipid 
portions and prote:i:a portions of the gel were compa.red. Second, samples 
of the lipid extracts were cr.!.romatographed on thin layer plates which 
were analyzed for radioactivitye The phospholipid species separate 
cleanly from the protein by this method and only two zones of radioac-
tivity were detected, in the protein at the or-igin and in the area of the 
phospholipids. In both types of experiments the amount of radioactivity 
i.YJ. the protein fractions compared favorably with the amount expected on 
the. basis of protein analysis of the lipid extracts o The radioactivity 
:in the protein fraction was not nearly sui'ficient to explain the differ=-
ences in reactivity observed between the red cells and ghostso 
Double Labelir,.g of the Erythrocyte Membrane 
with Acetic Anhydride 
Further studies on the reactivity of the erythrocyte membrane 
required methods of comparing reactivities that might occur during mem-
brane isolation or as a result of disaggregation. These ch&."1.ges are 
important with respect to the arrangement of components within the mem-
brar1e, since unreact.ive molecular species that are "buried" within the 
62 
membrane structure would become reactive when the membranes are disag-
gregated. Thus, reactivity changes could yield :information concerning 
possible structural arrangements. The SDS acrylamide gel fractionation 
technique allows quick analysis of modification results made wi.th radio-
active reagents. But comparisons of radioactivity profiles with those 
obtained by staining procedures are not always satisfactory. Stai.."1.s do 
not alwc1,ys yield quantitative results for all components, and reliably 
superimposing two profiles taken by different tech:r1iqu.es is often dif-
ficult. The double labeling technique eliminates these problems since 
only one property of each fraction is being measured. In making reac-
tivity comparisons, the problems which arise from slight differences in 
the size of gel slices is also less significant. Variation in slice 
size will only affect the shape of the peaks and not the relationship 
between the two curves, which is the measure of relative reactivities 
toward the reagent before and after disaggregation. In practice, red 
cells or isolated ghosts were labeled with either ll~e-., or 3H-acetic 
anhydride, and the membranes were isolated free of intracellular protein 
or unreacted larel.. The labeled ghosts were then dissolved in 1% SDS in 
phosphate buff er and exposed to acetic an.hydride agaiJ1 containing the 
other label. 
The double labeling procedure was applied to intact erythrocytes as 
represented in the following scheme: 
RBC 
3 hemolysis H-RBC ______ .,... 
14 J C-Ac2o 
H-ghost --8-DS--), 
3H, l4C-labeled ghost components -t- electrophoresis 
Erythrocytes were initially reacted with 3H-acetic anhydride and tl1eir 
membranes isolated. A second modification was performed on the disag~ 
gregated membranes with 14c-acetic anhydride in SDS solution, and the 
6.3 
dialyzed, lyophilized membrane sample was subjected to electrophoresis 
in SDS on a 10 cm 6% acrylamide gel. The radioactivity profiles obtain-
ed by counting the extracted gel slices were normalized by visual 
inspection to facilitate comparison. By this method, there do, not 
appear to be greatly significant differences in the relative reactivi-
ties of the various components in the intact erythrocyte when compared 
to its disaggregated membrane, although there is some increase i..~ the 
amount of label incorporated into the lipid fraction (the area near 
fraction number 50) and a few of the protein fractions in the disaggre-
gated state ( Figure 12}. 
A similar experiment was performed in which isolated erythrocyte 
ghosts were labeled initially with l4C-acetic anhydride, as represented 
in the following scheme: 
RBC hemolysis., l4C-ghost 
14c, 3H-labeled ghost components~--~~--· electrophoresis 
After appropriate washing and solubilization in SDS, the membranes were 
treated with 3H-acetic anhydride and subjected to electrophoretic 
analysis. 
The results are shown in Figure 13. Note that the order of addi-
tion of labels has been reversed in this case and that the electrophore-
sis gels were 6 cm in length as opposed to 10 cm in Figure 12. Again, 
the protein portion of the profile indicated no major reactivity changes 
on disaggregation. However, there appeared to be a significant differ-
Figure 12. Radioactivity Profiles of Acrylamide Gel From Acetic 
Anhydride Double Labeled Membranes. Erythrocytes were 
initially labeled with 3H-acetic anhydride. Membranes 
were prepared and labeled with 14e-acetic anhydride in 
SDS solution. Electrophoresis was performed on a 10 cm 
acrylamide gel; gel was sliced, extracted and counted as 
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Figure 13. Radioactivity Profiles of Acrylarnide Gel from Acetic 
Anhydride Double Labeled Membranes. Ghosts were 
initially labeled with 14c-acetic a.ri.hydride. After 
washing they were solubilized in SDS and labeled with 
3H-acetic anhydride. Electrophoresis was performed on 
a 6 cm acrylamide gel; ~yl was sliced~ extracted and 
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68 
ence in the lipid portion of the profile (the area near fraction number 
\ . .· . .. 
30). The incorporation of the labels into the lipid fraction suggests 
that there is an enhancement of reactivity of the lipid relative to the 
protein in the intact ghost. To obtaLn furthur evidence of the validity 
of this observation, a sample of the double labeled membrane was chroma-
tographed according to the procedure of Lenard (4) on a column of 
Sepharose 4B. The results seen in Figure 14 are essentially equivalent 
to those seen on electrophoresis, since the significant difference be-, 
twis:l the two radioactive profiles occurs over the range where phospho-
lipids chromatograph. 
To gain additional insight into possible modes of organization of 
the lipids of the membrane, lipid extracti were made of ghosts from the 
double labeling experiments starting with either the membrane or the 
intact erythrocyte. The il.:rdividual lipids were sepanaited by thin layer 
chromatography, and the acetylated phosphatidylserine and phosphatidy,1-
ethanol.amine) derivatives were counted to determine the ratios between 
their l4c and 3H activities. The ratios were indicative of the relative 
reactivities of these phospholipid components in the intact membrane 
structure. The results indicated that phosphatidylserine had a 20-3o% 
gr-eater reactivity than phosphatidylethanolamine for both the intact 
erythrocyte and the isolated membrane. The significance of this finding 
to membrane structure is difficult to evaluate in the absence of infor-
mation concerning the other lipids present such as phosphatidylcholine, 
sphingomyelin and cholesterol. 
Figure 1.4. Radioactivity Profile of' Eluent from Sepharose 4B Columno 
Double labeled membrane components were prepared as in 
Figure 13. Column was eluted with phosphate buffered 1% 
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Diazotized Sulfa~ilic Acid Labeling of Human 
and Bovine Erythrocytes 
71 
Experiments with human erythrocyte membranes suggest that the dis-
tribution of membrane proteins is not as 1U1.iform as some models suggest. 
Using di~~otized sulfanilic acid, a protein reagent which does not 
readily penetrate the membrane barrier of intact erythrocytes, Berg (3) 
was able to obtain an enhanced specificity of labeling of certain pro-
teins of: \human erythrocyte membranes but observed no labeling of the 
major high molecular weight protein. Phillips and Morrison (69) used 
the enzyme lactoperoxidase to label the exterior proteins of the eryth-
~Ji\) with radioactive iodine. Only one significant band of radio-
activity was noted when the membrane proteins were fractionated by acry-
lamide electrophoresis in sodium dodecyl sulfate. To investigate this 
area further, the author has used diazotized 358-sulfanilic acid (DSA) 
labeling alone and coupled with trypsin and neuraminidase treatment of 
human and bovine erythrocytes. These two species of red bloCl.d cells 
were chosen because 1) the protein patterns are essentially identical 
for the major bands of proteins observed by SDS electrophoresis, 2) the 
molecular weights of the glycoproteins of the two species are quite dif-
ferent for the gel percentages used and 3) the bovine glycoprotein, 
becau~e of its high relative molecular weight, is cleanly separated on 
electrophoresis from the other major membrane proteins. 
Human and bovine erythrocytes were treated with diazotized 35s-
sulfanilic acid accoit'ding to the procedure of Berg (3) in isotonic phos-
phate buffer ~t pH 7.4. The reagent concentration was reduced to 0.3 rrM 
in an attempt to enhance the specificity of the reaction by reducing the 
penetration of the reagent into the cell. Membranes were isolated by 
72 
the procedure of Dodge et~ (88), and subjected to electrophoresis 
using the sodium dodecyl sulfate-acrylarnide procedure, previously 
described. The protein patterns observed by Coomassie Blue staining 
were essentially identical for the two species. The species variation 
.. 
in glycoproteins does not alter this observatiop, since the membrane 
gl.ycoprotei.ris do not stain as readily as the other membrane proteins 
with Coomassie Blue. For detection of radioactive labeling patterns, 
gels were sliced, extracted and counted as previously described. 
Figure 15 shows the radioactivity profile, a tracing of the gel scan 
from the periodate-Schiff (PAS) treated gel and a diagram of the gel 
stained for protein with Coomassie Blue (CB), obtained from identical 
6% gels of labeled human erythrocyte membranes. One major area of 
radioactivity is noted; a broad band with a peak at a molecular weight 
of 85,000 daltons similar to that observed by Phillips and Morrison (69) 
after lactoperoxidase labeling. Two areas of carbohydrate stai.ri are 
pres':ent in the gel, a glycoprotein band centered at 85 , 000 daltons and a 
band corresponding to the SDS front which cpntains the membrane lipid. 
The radioactive band corresponds closely to the glycoprotein, but the 
broadness of the band suggests that other proteins in this area may also 
be labeled. This question was resolved by experiments on the bovine 
erythrocytes. The radioactivity profile of the bovine erythrocyte mem-
brane on 6% acrylamide gels shows two peaks, a major one a:t the origin 
1\ 
corresponding to the gl.ycoprotein and a smaller, broad peak in the 
100,000 dalton range, which does not stain for carbohydrate. A clearer 
picture of the labeling was obtained by usi.Dg 4% gels as shown in 
Figure 16. This technique perm:i~ts clean separation of the bovine mem-
brane glycoprotein from the origin a.rid from the other membrane protei.ris 
Figur~ 15. Labeling Patterns for Membrane Prote:ms of Hi.tnan Erythro-
cytes Labeled with Diazotized 355-S\:l.lfa:nilic Acid. 
Membranes were solubilized in 3% SDS and subjected to 
electrophoresis on 6% acrylamide gels as described. The 
radioactivity across the gel (--)and the densitometer 
tr~cing of the duplicate gel sta:med for carbohydrate 
(-'--) are shown. The bar graph at the top of the figure 
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Figure 16. Labeling Patterns for Membrane Proteins of Bovine Er'ythro-
cytes Labeled with Diazotized 358-Sul.fanilic Acid. 
Electrophoresis was performed on 4% gels. Radioactivity 
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77 
due to its high apparent molecular weight (>200,000 daltons). The 
labeling and sta:ming patterns of 4% gels show that the major band of 
radioactivity is comcident with the glycoprotem and that the smaller 
band corresponds to the protem of molecular weight 108,000 daltons. To 
rule out the possibility that the specificity of labeling was due to a 
decreased reactivity of certain membrane proteins rather than their re-
lationship to the permeability barrier, similar experiments were per-
formed on isolated membrane ghosts, which are more freely permeable to 
the reagent. In these cases, the radioactivity was spread over the 
entire range of proteins, includ:mg the high molecular weight protein 
doublet spectrin ( 13) • 
In addition, when bovine erythrocytes were first treated with tryp-
sm and then labeled with the 358-DSA reagent, an enhancement of label 
incorporation was observed for the 108,000 molecular weight species. 
Figure 17 shows the results of such an experiment where the solid lme 
represents the Coornassie Blue stain, the dashed line periodate-Schiff, 
and the dash-dot line that of radioactive incorporation on a 4% gel. 
Note that the approximately 350,000 dalton molecular weight glycopro-
tein is completely absent as indicated by loss of PAS positive staining 
material and 35s incorporation m t~is area, but that the 108,000 dalton 
protein has selectively taken up nnre label than in Figure 16. This 
observation indicates that the 108,000 molecular weight species is also 
present at the erythrocyte surface but is less readily accessible than 
the glycoprotein. 
To further investigate these two surface proteins, bovin.e erythro-
cytes were first treated with neuraminidase to remove all of the mem-
brane sialic acid and then labeled with the35s-DSA reagent. The results 
Figure 17. Labeling Patterns for Membrane Proteins of Bovi.rJ.e Erythro= 
cytes Labeled with Diazotized 35&-sulfanilic Acid after 
Treatment with Trypsin. The radioactivity across the 
gel(-·-) and the densitometer tracing of duplicate gels 
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showed that the glycoprotein stajniri..g band was reduced in intansity and 
relative migration as depicted in Figux·e 10, but that the incorporation 
of 35s label was essentially as shown in Figure 16, where both the 
glycoprotein and 108,000 dalton protein were labeled. This observation 
provides additional evidence for the surface orientation of the high 




A number of investigators have reported that the erythrocyte mem-
brane contai_ns a heterogeneous collection of polypeptide chains, which 
vary in molecular weight from approJd.mately 25 ,000 daltons to over 
200,000 daltons (4) (5) (15) (23). Three different separation and frac-
tionation methods, SDS polyacrylamide electr'!)phoresis, chromatography i_n 
SDS solution and chro~tography in 6 M guanidine show similar results 
for the polypeptide chain distribution. A common group of at least nine 
polypeptides with similar individual molecular weight has been demon-
strated for erythrocyte membranes of a number of different animal 
species. Effects of variations in ~mbrane preparative procedures have 
led to the observation of variation i_n the distribution of polypeptides 
by molecular weight. Different preparative methods can also lead to 
substantial changes m membrane morphology, but the distribution of 
major polypeptide chains does not appear to be very sensitive· to morpho-
logical chw..ges in the absence of other effects. The primary contribu-
tor to the alteration of polypeptide distributions appears to be proteo-
lytic degradation of the membrane polypeptides. In the presence of 
proteolytic enzymes, the isolated, fragmented membranes are rapidly 
digested (23). Therefore a combination of fragmentation by preparative 
procedures and proteolysis results in extensive membrane protein degrad-
ation. The results presented above report the effects of such degrada-
~l 
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tiono Evidence has been presented to show that contaminating white 
cells represent an important source of degradative enzymes. Whether 
erythrocyte membrane proteases also contribute to this phenomenon 
remains to be demonstrated. The results emphasize the necessity for 
removing protease activity from membrane preparations if any meaningful 
protein studies are\ to be done. The question of protease contamination 
must be resolved for preparative procedures for all membrane types 
before significant protein studies can be performed. 
The glycoproteins of the erythrocyte membranes are not so similar 
for different species as are the other proteins. F.ach species investi-
gated appears to have a single major glycoprotein with somewhat differ-
ent characteristics, although the possibility that there is more than 
one protein of a similar electrophoretic rnobil:it,y for each species has 
not been elfuninated. Investigation of the membrane glycoprote:ins has a . 
number of inherent experimental difficulties. Staining artiflacts can 
lead to misidentification on SDS electrophoresis gels. The problem of 
dete;rmining the molecular weights of the human membrane glycoprotein is 
illustrated by comparing values obtained by SDS acrylamide electrophore-
sis in gels with vary:Lng percentages of acrylamide. These values range 
from 62,000 to 9(),000 daltons. The problem with SDS electrophoresis 
derives from the failure of glycoprotein to bind SDS in the same stoi-
chiometric proportions relative to its molecular weight as a normal 
protein (45). This fact is not unreasonable when it is recognized that 
about 6a'/o of the total weight of this glycoprotein is carbohydrate and 
that the protein carries a large negative charge due to its sialic acid 
residues. Removal of sialic acid from either human or bov1-~e glycopro-
tefo.s results in a decreased mobility of the glycoproteino A similar 
effect of sialic acid removal was shown by Segrest et a.l. (45), for the --
tryptic glycopeptide of the human erythrocyte membrane, although no 
~ 
cha:nge was observed in mobility on removal of sialic acid fI'Om the hu.rnan. 
membra"'le glycoprotein. The variations noted in the effects of sialic 
acid removal between different laboratories (23) (45) m.~y result from 
the effect of differences in electrophoresis conditions on the bin.di.rig 
of SDS by the glycoprotein. 
The values reported for the subunit molecular weight of the human 
erythrocyte glycopit"otein vary from 26,000 to 100,000 daltons (4) (32) 
(42) (46) (114.) e As indicated above, the values obtaL""led only by elec-
trophoreti·:! analysis are questionable. It is of interest that values 
obtained by column chromato.graphy i.n pyridine (28,000 daltons) and in 
SDS (26,000 daltons) are similar and are not great.ly differant from 
those reported earlier by ultracentrifugation (42) (114). But, the 
effect of the carbohydrate portion of the molecule on these determina-
tions is not clear, so the validity of the absolute values remai.'1.s in 
doubt. Jackson et ~ (115), have reported a molecular weight of 
55 ,000 daltons based on a combfo.ation of electrophoratic studies and 
investigation of peptides obtained from purified human erythrocyte 
glycoprotein. This type of approach appears to be esse~tial both to 
elucidate the size and nature of this protein a:..r1d to illuminate some of 
the problems involved :in the investigation of glycoproteins i..11. general. 
Experiments were initiated with acetic anhydride to examine changes 
:in reactivity that occur as a result of the transition from intact red 
cell membrane to isolated ghost to disaggregated membrane corr~onents. 
In these experiments the first two states (:intact cell and isolated 
membrane) were studied by comparison to a third common state (disaggre-
gated membrane). The proteins and lipids of erythrocytes are completely 
disaggregated from each other i.D SDS solutions, as i.Ddicated by the 
electrophoresis and chromatography experiments. Differences between the 
first two states are especially significant, since the former is the 
physiologically significant species, while the latter is the form upon 
which most studies and models of membrane structure have been based. 
Preliminary investigations with l4C-acetic anhydride showed that the 
relative reactivities of the protein and lipid fractions obtained by 
organic extraction were dependent upon whether the reaction was per= 
formed on intact cells or on isolated ghosts. These experiments indi-
cated a difference in structure of the membrane of the intact cell when 
compared to the ghost, but it was not possible to ascertain whether the 
difference resulted from a change in lipid or in protein reactivity, 
since the incorporation of label into the membrane was different for the 
ghost and the intact cell. 
The use of double labeling procedures afforded a more accurate 
,assessment of the reactivity changes. There were no really significant 
differences observed in the relative reactivities toward acetic anhy-
dride of the prote:in components of either the ghost or intact red cell 
when compared to the disaggregated state. The differences i..~ relative 
reactivities between the ghost and the intact cell reside essentially in 
the lipid band of the fractionated membrane. An enhancement of the 
label incorporated into this band is noted when ghosts, as opposed to 
intact cells, are initially treated. This is in agreement with the 
earlier observation that the extracted lipid fraction has a relatively 
higher percentage of the radioactivity incorporated in the membrane from 
labeled ghosts than it does in the membrane from labeled red cells. 
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These results indicate that some change in the interactions of the 
lipid polar groups occurs during membrane isolation. Some caution 
should be observed in interpreting the results of a:rry chemical modifi-
cation study, however, because of the ambiguities associated with the 
methods. Primary among these is the possibility of a structural change 
(not observable morphologically) caused by the modification reaction, 
particularly since in this case the incorporation of reagent into the 
membrane is 10 fold greater in the isolated ghost than in the i..n.tact 
red cells when the modification reactions are performed under identical 
conditions. Therefore, in one experiment, the concentrations of reagent 
and red cells were increased such that the incorporation of reagent was 
only 3 fold greater in the ghost preparation. Even under these reaction 
conditions the difference in relative reactivity of the lipid fraction 
was at:least as great as in previous experiments. 
These differences in lipid reactivity between the i.""ltact cell and 
isolated ghost s:µggest an alteration in the interactions among lipids 
or between lipids and proteins resulting from the iaolation procedure. 
This could be attributed to a significant difference in structure be,;:., 
tni-een the intact cell membrane and the isolated membrane. There is at 
least one other explanation for possible differences in membrane proper-
ties in the ghost or red cell which would not necessitate envisioning a 
large change in membrane structureo Such differences could be a result 
of a change in the stability of the membrane due to the removal of 
staQilizing components during hemolysis and washing. Under physiologi-
cal conditions the red cell membrane exists between two protein solu-
tions. Since both of these solutions probably interact with the mem-
brane surface components (in...n.er or outer), their removal could affect 
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membrane stability and thus give rise to relative reactivity differ-
ences toward a chemical modifying reagent. 
The diazotized 358-sulfanilic acid labeling, trypsi.n. and neuramini-
dase digestion studies permitted the selective exam:Ll'J.8.tion of several 
components oriented toward the outer surface of the membrane. The evi-
dence from these experiments i.n.dicates that glycoprote.:L""l is the most 
readily accessible major membrane protein at the surface of the cell and 
outside of the membra..r1e permeability barrier. A second polypeptide of 
molecular weight 108,000 daltons (component III) also appears to be at 
least partially outside the permeability barrier based on the labeling 
results, but it is apparently less accessible than the glycoprotein. 
Fairbanks~~ (23), have commented on the fact that this protein is 
not extracted by the guanidine hydrochloride procedure of Gwynne a.rid 
Ta.n.ford (15), but remains associated with the lipid material. This 
suggests that .the protein is hydrophobic in natux0e. Bretscher ( 71) and 
Steck et al. (116), have recently presented evidence suggesting that --
this component extends completely through the membranee However, both 
of these studies assume that no changes in membrane organization occur 
:in. preparing ghosts from intact cells. This assumption may not be 
just.ified in view of the varying results obtai.ried from different washing 
buffers and fragmentation from proteolysis plus the different relative 
reactivity of the lipid material toward ace-tic anhydride :in t.he ghost 
and intact cell. However, the postulation that component III may extend 
through the membrane is worthy of consideration because of its size, 
which would require that it occupy a significant volume of i.riternal mem-
brane space otherwisee This protein might represent a portion of the 
particles observed by freeze-etch electron microscopy in red cell 
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membranes. 
Differences in either structure or stability are impor~ant to the 
understanding of membrane structure-function relationship since the 
ghost is basically a derivative of the erythrocyte membrane (25). How-
ever, many physical.and chemical studies can be performed only on mem-
brctnes and not on intact cells. Correlations between the properties of 
intact cell membranes and isolated cell membranes must be investigated 
in order to approach a complete understanding of membrane behavior in a 
physiologically significant state. It should be noted that the present 
investigations do emphasize the need for caution in interpreting and 
extrapolating results obtained with isolated membranes to structural 
concepts of the intact cell membrane. 
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A mechanism by which fat is secreted from the mammary cell has been 
proposed by Bargmann and Knoop (1). They considered that a large fat 
droplet bulges out o.f the apical surface of the cell &"ld in so doing 
becomes enveloped by the cell plasma membrane. Eventually, it is pinch-
ed off, leaving intact membran.es around the droplet and on the apical 
surface of the cell, the process occurring with no loss of secretory 
cell cytoplasm. This interpretation has been accepted by many subse-
q~t workers. The view of Bargmann and Knoop has received substantial 
support from Patton and Fowkes (2) based on extensive analyses of the 
lipids in mammary tissue and milk. These workers found that the phos-
pholipids of milk fat are similar to those in washed mammary tissue 
homogenates. However, certain constituents (phosphatidylethanolamine 
and carotenoids) that they regarded as characterfatic of mammary cell 
membranes were absent from tissue cream but present in :milk fat. Keenan 
et~. (3) later prepared fractions of the plasma.lemma. of cow udder 
homogenates and of the fat globule membranes in milk secreted by the 
same gland. The lipid compositions of these two fractions were very 
similar and phosphatidylethanolamine was present in both. Furthermore, 
the cell membrane portion was yellow due to the prese!lce of f:3-carotene. 
Although there were differences in chemical composition and in the elec-
tron microscopic appearance of the fractions, their work is generally 
Qt:; 
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regarded as demonstrati..."'lg that milk fat globules are sux·rou..Dd.ed by me11'1= 
branes very similar to mammary cell plasma membranes. Patton et al. (4) --
found only very small amounts of cardiolipi.."1 in the milk of cows and 
goats compare~ with the large amounts present in the mam.mary gla:ri.d. 
Since cardiolipin is thought to be present mainly :in roitochondria, they 
regarded this as indicative of a negligible loss of cytoplasm during fat 
secretion and concluded that the apocr.ine loss of cytoplasm is not a 
major part of milk secretion. 
Patton and Fowkes (2) also made some theoretical calculations on 
the mechanism by which the fat droplet might be enveloped and pinched 
off by the cell membrane. Their estimate of the London-van der Waal's 
forces that may be operating in the secretory cell as the fat droplet 
approaches the p;:I.asmalemma is about one atmosphere at 20 R separation, 
increasing to 100 atmospheres at 4 R separation. Water and dissolved 
substances would move out when the pressure increases their chemical 
potential appreciably. This process would explai.n the :envelopment and 
extrusion of the lipid droplet once it has made a close approach to the 
apical membrane. When the fat droplet makes contact with the membrane, 
the areas on the droplet near the point of contact are attracted to the 
membra.ries by forces resulting from the attraction of nonpolar carbon 
chains in the membrane for similar chafr1s i.n the fat droplet. Other 
areas of the surface are similarly attracted u.riti.l eventually the fat 
droplet is completely enveloped and finally pinched off from the cello 
These workers also made the suggestion that as Golgi vesicles open by 
"reverse pinocytosis" the membra.D.e of the vesicle becomes cor1..fluent with 
the apical cell membrane and thus the mechanism of protei.r1 secretion 
contributes to the replenishment of the apical cell membrane lost in the 
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process of fat se·cretion. 
Some authors have questioned the conclusion that cytoplasm is not 
lost during extrusion of the lipid droplet because' in_sections of rna.nt-
mary gland some fat dr0plets in the lumen of the alveolus have pieces of 
cytoplasm attached. Such observations have led some investigators to 
state that it is their belief that milk fat globules are released by an 
apocrine mode of secretion (5) (6) (7) (8). Wooding~~ (9) have 
exami.ri.ed fresh goat's milki .and found that about 5% of the fat droplets 
had pieces of cytoplasm (nsignets") identical to those seen in the alveo-
1 
li. Both "signets" and other lipid droplets were bo1Lri.ded by a membrane 
resembling the cell plasma.lemma. The signets contained rough endoplas-
mic reticulum, mitochondria, and vesicles containing granules identical 
to those found in the secretory cell. It, is thus pos-sible that the 
lipid droplet is extruded from the cell as described above a."'1.d when ex-
trusion is almost complete, the droplet will be cormec-ted to the cell by 
a narrow neck of cytoplasm. If this neck separates i1mnediately adjacent 
to the lipid, a milk fat droplet with no cytoplasm will be produced, as 
is usually the case, but if separation occurs closer to the body of the 
cell then a variable amount of cytoplasm will be included to produce a_ 
signet (10). Wooding (11) has extended his study of the milk fat glob'""!. 
ule membrane (MFGM:) to report that the nature of the MFGM: is dependent 
upon the length of time after the globule was secreted from the apical 
mammary cell. The initial MFGM: consists of a plasmalemma a..11.d cytoplas-
mic material and is present only ilmnediately after release from the 
secretory cell. Most of the initial MFGM: is lost into the milk plasma 
by a process of vesiculation, leaving a structureless secondary MFGM: as 
the only continuous boundary to the milk fat globule. In apparent 
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support of this general concept, Henson ~ !h ( 12) reported that cer= 
tain components of the MFGM aggregated i..TJ.side the conti..>1uous envelope 
surrounding the globule. At the site of aggregates, the trilaminar 
electron microscopic image was s.imilar to that of a normal cytoplasmic 
membrane. However, most of the membrane, continuous with fat of the 
globule, exhibited no trilam:i.:o..ar structure. 
The protei..riaceous nature of the milk fat globule membrane was 
recognized as early as 1840 by Ascherson ( 13) • The membrane protein has 
' 
been described as globulin-like (14), mucin=like (15), lacto-,fibr:in 
(16), haptan (17), and casein (18). In most instances, these i.."1.vestiga-
tors agreed that the membrane protei.."1 differed from other milk proteins. 
The fact that certain enzymes are associated with the MFGM is viewed as 
evidence to support the proteinaceous natv.re of the MFGM and its deriva-
tion from the plasma.lemma (19) (20). Dowben ~ §;b. (21) have reported 
that bovine membrane preparations contained alkaline phosphomonoester-
ase, acid phosphorronoesterase, phosphodiesterase, glucose-6=phosphatase, 
2+ ( + + 2+) . Mg -activated ATPase, Na -K -Mg -activated ATPase, cholinesterase, 
xanthi..rie oxidase and aldolase, most of :which are found in the fraction 
of other tissues thought to contain plasma membranese Patton and Trams 
(22) have shown the presence of 5'-nucJ.eotidase, nucleotide pyrophospha-
tase and Mg2+-activated ATPase in bovine MFGM. These are also marker 
enZiYlJles for the plasma membrane. Most recently Martel-Pradal and Got 
(23) reported the presence in human colostrum MFGM of 5'-nucleotidase, 
Na+, K+ and Mg2+-ATPase a."1.d phosphodiesterase which are all marker 
enzymes for the plasma membranee Other enzymes derived from Golgi 
apparatus and endoplasmic reticulum were also present, possibly due to 
I 
a significant number of "signet11 (9.) containing milk fat globules in 
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human coloste:ml milk. 
Another approach to stud.yi11g the milk fat globule membrane would be 
to purify the proteins associated with the MFGM and compare them with 
the proteins derived from the various fractions of the mammary o.ell 
(plasma membrane, cytoplasm, etc.) by irmmmochemical techniques. 
Limited experiments of this nature have been performede Coulson and 
Jac~son (24) have reported that a sialic acid-containing mucoprotein 
isolated from bovine MFGM fun.ctioned as a strong antigen. The mucopro-
tein preparation induced formation of antibodies in rabbits to the mu.co-
protein and to at least two contaminating protei.r:ts fpom whey. Absorp-
I 
tion of the antiserum with a preparation of whey proteins resulted in a 
homogeneous antibody system :specific for the mucoprotein. This mucopro-
tein was distinguished immunologically from other, previously recognized 
proteins of milk. Dowben ~ ~ (21) have fotm.d that antisera to fat 
globule membranes agglutinated and hemolyzed bovine erythrocytes but not 
those of rabbit or human, indicating a similarity in antigenic proper-
ties between erythrocytes and MFGM. 
If the milk fat globule membrane is a derivative of the mammary 
cell membrane, as the evidence indicates, it represents a unique oppor-
tunity to study the cellular plasma membrane of a corr~lex cell and its 
,_. 
components without fractionating the cell into its va.riou.s mternal and 




Source of Cream 
Raw chilled cream was obtained from the Oklahoma State University 
Dairy. It was derived from a mixed milki.ng herd consisti.."lg of 6afo Hol-
stein, 2a{o Ayrshire, la{o Jersey and la{o Guernsey. The cream was obta:in-
ed within 2-3 hr of milking and had been separated m a chilled state 
from raw milk. 
'Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis 
The chemicals and molecular weight markers were the same as those 
stated :in Part I, Chapter: II, Materials. 
Enzyme;:§_ 
Trypsm (Type III) and Pronase (Type VI) w1=re products of Sigma. 
Enzyme Assay Substrates 
Adenos:i.ne 5'monophosphoric acid (5'-AMP, type II), ade:nos:ine 5' 
triphosphate (ATP), xanthine and 2,3,5,-triphenyltetrazolium chloride 




Preparation of Milk Fat GJ,.obule Membranes 
Cream was washed by.three suspensions in an appropriate solution 
(usually 0.25 M_sucrose-0.1 M imidazole-2 mM MgCl:2 at pH 7.0) at room 
t~nrperature followed by centrifugation at 4,000 x g for 20 min at 5°. 
For membrane preparations, the solid wet cream was suspended to 33% 
(w/v) in the preparation medium and subjected to homogenization or 
freezing. Homogenization was performed at 12-15° in a Sorvall Omni-
Mixer for periods of 2-10 min at full speed. The freeze-thaw procedure 
involved freezing 33% cream at -20° for 20 hr and thawing rapidly to 
35°. This latter procedure was used for the majority of the work 
described. Membranes were isolated by centrifugation at 40,000 g for 1 
hr at 5° and washed twice i.ri the buffer used for freezing and thawing. 
Direct Soluhilization of Washed Cream Proteins 
with SDS 
For SDS extractions of cream, 2 mi of 3% SDS in 0.01 imidazole and 
2 mM MgC12 (pH 7 .0) were added to each ·;gm of solid washed cream. The 
suspensions were made to o.zfo.in mercaptoethanol and incubated under 
nitrogen at room temperature overnight. In some cases, the suspensions 
were heated at 100° for 5 min before overnight :incuhatione The extrac-
tion mixtures were centr.il'uged at 35 ,000 g for 30 mi..ri at 25°. Aliquots 
of the supernatant were taken from beneath the butter-cream layer for 
protein analyses and electrophoresis. Supernatant samples were dialyzed 
against 'w:,fo methanol and lyophilized before preparation for electropho-
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Comparison of Cream Ob'ta:ined from Chilled Versus 
Unchilled Raw Milk 
Fresh raw milk as a composite. sample was obtained from three Hol-
stein cows. The sample was divided in half, one portion being chiJ,1ed 
immediately to 4° (chilled sample) and the1 other being maintained at 25° . 
(unchilled sample). The cream from the chilled sample was prepared by 
centrifuging the chilled raw milk at 5,000 g for 15 min at 4°, removing 
the solid floating cream from the milk plasma and suspe:i.ding it i.ri 
0 buffered sucrose at 25 • The centrifugation a.11.d washing procedure was 
repeated two additional times. After the :initial centrifugation and 
each washii"lg step, an aliquot of cream was immediately solubilized by 
making the mixture 2% in SDS and OG2% in.mercaptoethanol and heating at 
100° for 5 min. The sample was further incukated overnight at room tern-
perature under nitrogen. The extraction mixture was centrifuged at 
35 ,000 €! for 3d min at ;25°. Aliquots of the supernatant wer,e taken from 
\ 
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beneath the butter-cream layer and dialyzed against 4afo methanol. The 
dialysates were then prepared for electrophoresis as usual. The 
unchilled sample was treated similarly except that the cream from it 
was washed with buffer at 37° and centrifuged at 25°. 
Chemical Analyses 
Protein (25), cholesterol (26), phosphorous (27), and neutral sugar 
(28) were deterrrri_ried by standard procedures. Phospholipid content was 
calculated by multiplying the value for phosphorous by 250 Sialic acid 
was determjned by the method of Warren (29) after hydrolysis with 0.1 N 
0 li:2So4 for 1 hr at 80. Values are expressed as N-acetylneuraminic acid. 
Amin~ acids were determined,by the procedure of Spackman~~ (30), on 
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a Beckman 120 C Anrlno Acid Analyzer after hydrolysis for 22 hr~ vacuo 
at 110° in 6 N hydrochloric acid. 
Electrophoresis and Column Chromatography. 
; 
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and column chrorratography on 
Sepharose 48, both in the presence of S~, were performed as described 
in Part I, Chapter II, Methods. Fractions from the colunm were pooled, 
dialyzed against Wo methanol to remove SDS, lyophilized and prepared 
for electrophoresis or amino acid analysiso 
Extra.ct.ion of Milk Fat Globule Membranes 
Milk fat globule membranes (MFGM) at a concentration of 1 mg/ml 
protein were extracted with EDTA-mercaptoethanol by a modification of 
the procedure of Marchesi et ~ (31) ·in which the membranes were dia;, 
lyzed overnight against 0.05 M glycllle, 1.0 mM EDTA and 5 ~ mercapto-
ethanol (pH 9.5) at 4°. The dialyzed sample was divided into two parts. 
One portion was further dialyzed against distilled water ~or 2;0 hr at 
4°. The resulting suspension was centrifuged at 35,000 g for 1 hr. 
Pellets and supernatants were lyophilized .and prepared for electrophore-
sis. The second portion was brought to 5CP/o satitr-ation with ammonium 
sulfate. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 35 ,000 g 
for 1 hr. 1Supernatants and precipitates were dialyzed against distilled 
water, lyophilized and prepared for electrophoresis. Samples of 33% 
cream were extracted with EDTA-mercaptoethanol using the same procedure. 
The guanidine hydrochloride extraction was a modification of the 
procedure of Gwynne and Tanford (32). To each ml of 33% cream or of 
MFGM (2· mg/ml protein) was added one gm of solid guanidine hydrochlo-
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ride. The suspension was made to 2% in mercaptoethanol and to pH 8.6 
with sodium hydroxide. The mixture was stirred overnight at room tem-
perature under nitrogen and centrifuged at 4° for 2 hr at 110,000 g. 
The supernatant was carefully removed from beneath the top oily layer 
and was dialyzed against distilled water at 4°. The t-::irbid suspension 
from the dialysis was centrifuged 1 hi'. at 35,000 g and 4°. The pellet 
and supernatant fractions were lyophilized and prepared for electropho-
resis. 
EK-traction'. with sodium chloride was achieved by dialyzing MFGM and 
cream samples (1 mg/ml protein) overnight at 4° against 1.0 M sodium 
chloride. The supernatant was collected as described and redialyzed 
against distilled water at 4°. The samples were then treated in the 
same manner as the guanidine hydrochloride samples. 
Density Gradient Centrifugation 
MFGM (3 ml containing 22 mg/ml protein) in 35% sucrose was layered 
\ 
onto a discontinuous sucrose gradient consist:L"1.g of 14 ml each of 4.5, 
55, 60 and 65% sucrose. The sample was centrifuged 18 hr at 90,000 g 
and 4° in a SW 25.2 head of the Be,dkman Model LZ,..65 centrifuge. Three 
fractions were collected: F-1, applied layer at top; F~2, 45% sucrose 
layer; and F-3, interface at 45-55% sucrose. Samples wsre dialyzed 
against distilled water before protein analysis ar1d preparation for 
electrophoresis. 
Enzyme Assays of Washed Cream and Isolated MFGM 
The assay of 5'-nucleotidase was performed by a modification of the 
method of Widneµ.and :Unkeless (33). The assay measured the release of 
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inorganic phosphate from 5'-AMP and was carried out in a volume of 0.6 
ml containing 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5), 10 mM 5'-AMP and 10 mM MgC12 plus 
0.050 ml 33% cream (2-3 mg/ml protein) or 0.005 ml MFGM preparation (20-
30 mg/ml protein). After incubation at 37° fpr 20 min, the reaction was 
I 
stopped by the addition of 1. 4 ml of a solution containing 1 part lo% 
ascorbic acid and 6 parts 0.42% amrno:g.ium molybdate in 1 N H2so4 . (mixed 
fresh daily). After incubation at 45° for 20 min and extraction into 2 
ml of reagent grade isoamyl alcohol the absorba.'1.ce was determined at 
795 nm. 
The assay of Mg++ .and Ca++ ATPase was carried out by the method of 
Cha ~ ~ (34). Again the reaction mixture was carried out in O. 6 ml 
containing 0.05 mJ.! of 33% cream or 0.005 ml of MFGM preparation. The 
Mg++-ATPase mixture also contained 120 mM KCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, 30 mM 
\ I 
h;i.stidine-imidazole buffer (pH 7.0), 5 mM MgCl:2- .and 2 mM ATP. The Ca++ 
ATPase assay mixture contained 120 mM KCl, 0.5 mM CaC12, 30 mM histi-
di.ne-imidazole buffer (pH 7.0), 5 mM MgCl:2 and 2 mM ATP. The samples 
were incubated, quenched, extracted and read at 795 nm exactzy as in the 
assay for 5'-nucleotidase. Note that it was necessary to have a non-
e~zyrne containing blank for each time to be assayed in the case of the 
ATPases since non-enzymatic hydrozysis of ATP is quite significant. 
This precaution was not needed in the case of the 5'~uclaotidase smce 
I 
5'~AMP is quite stable Ill sulution for the assay period. 
The assay of xa.nthine oxidase was performed according to the pro-
cedure of Zittle et ~ (35). To a t,ube was added 1 ml of 0.5 M phos-
phate buffer (pH 7.5), 0 .... 2 ml of 0.005 M xanth:ine and enough distilled 
water so as to make the total volume 3.2 ml including the 0.05 ml of 
33% cream or 0.005 ml of J).fFGM preparation. The solution was purged of 
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oxygen by bubbling nitrogen t~ough it for 5 min~· At this time the 
aliquot crf washed cream or MFGM was added and the bubbling of nitrogen 
was continued for 5 additional minutes. · Finally, Oo2 ml of Oo05 M tri-
phenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) in 0.01 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) was 
added and the reaction continued for 20 min. The reaction was stopped 
by the addition of 5.0 ml of glacial acetic acid to each tube, and 
bubbling of the nitrogen was stopped. To each tube was added 4.0 ml of 
toluene. The tubes were stoppered and shaken vigorously. The r6'i color 
extracted into the toluene (reduced TTC) is diluted if necessary with 
more toluene and the absorbance read at 4135 run. 
Digestion of Washed Cream and Isolated MFGM with 
Trypsin and Pronase 
To 10 ml of washed cream or MFGM (1 mg/ml protein) in Oo25 M su-
crose-0 oOl M imidazole-0. 002 M MgC12 (pH 7. 0) was added trypsin in 
0.155 M NaCl (pH 3 .o) to a final concentration of 1-100 µg/mle Diges-
tion was allowed to proceed for 1 hr at room t.amperature (36). To the 
mixture was added 2.5 ml of lo% SDS and 0.025 ml rnercaptoethanol. The 
,. 
suspension was then heated to 100° for 5 min and incubated overnight at 
room temperature under nitrogen. The cream samples were centrifuged for 
30 min at 35,000 g and 25°. Supernatants were removed, dialyzed over-
night against 4fJ'/o methanol and lyophilized before electrophoresis. SDS 
solubilized MFGM samples were treated in the same manner as the super-
natants from the cream samples. 
Pronase digestion (36) was performed at 37° in an identic~l manner 
except that both the incubation buffer and the buffer used to dissolve 
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the Prctnas e were 17. 3 rrM Tris-130 rrM NaCl-3. 6 rrM KCl=l. 6 rrM CaCl:2-1. 2 rrM 
MgS04 (pH 7.6). 
CHAPTER VII 
RESULTS 
Preparation of Milk Fat Globule Membrane 
Several procedures were investigated in order to optimize the pre-
paration of the MFGM. Membranes were released from the fat globule by 
either homogenization or by a freeze-thaw procedureo Three different 
media were used for these operations: 0.155 M saline, 0.25 M sucrose 
and 0.25 M sucr,Ose containing 0.01 M imidazole and 2 mM ~C12 (pl{ 7.0). 
The membrane samples were dialyzed to remove sucrose or NaCl and assayed 
for protein, phospholipid, cholesterol, neu.tral sugar and sialic ac~Ld. 
Electrophoresis of solubilized membrane samples was performed on acry-
lamide gels containing 0.1% SDS. Based on these analyses, the freeze-
thaw procedure in buffered sucrose plus magnesium was used for further 
t 
investigations, since the system gave the most co~sistent results in 
terms of membrane yields and electrophoresis paterns. As a characteri-
zation of the membranes prepared by this technique, several parameters 
of three separate membrane preparations are compared in Table IV. The 
yield of membrane from cream ranged from 4-9%, based on recovery of pro-
tein. The amino acid composition of the isolated membranes, expressed 
as an average of the three preparations, is shown in Table V along with 




MILK FAT GIOBULE MEMBRANE COMPOSITIONa 
Phospho- Neutral Sialic 
Preparation Protein Cholesterol lipids Sugar Acid 
MFGM-1 0.15 0.072 0.20 0.050 0.014 
MFGM-2 0.14 0.069 0.23 0.055 
MFGM-3 0.22 0.068 0.20 0.050 
BRBCM 0.25 0.52 0.10 
8Frotein is expressed as mg per ml of 33% cream. Diluted cream 
(33%) samples from which MFGM preparations 1, 2 and 3 were derived con-
tained 2.6, 3.3 and 2.6 mg/ml protein, respectively. Other val11es are 
expressed as mg per mg Lowry protein. The sialic acid value was obtain-
ed from a combined sample of the three preparations. BRBCM, bov:ine red 
cell membrane. 
Electrophoresis of Milk Fat Globule 
Membrane Proteins 
The protei..~s of the milk fat globule membrane were fractionated by 
electrophoresis on acrylamide gels in SDS after solubilization :i..."'l SDS 
plus mercaptoethanol as previously described. The MFGM preparations 
routinely show a pattern of six major bands, as shown for the three 
preparations described previously (Figure 18). The bands have been 
numbered I-VI and are compared to the proteins of the bovine erythrocyte 
membrane, which have been characterized previously by e:lectrophoresis 




AMINO ACID CO~SITION OF M\B'QM AND BOVINE ERYTHROCYTE MEMBRANEa 
Mole% 
Amino Acid MFGM Erythrocyte 
Lysine 5.63 5.1 
Histidine 1.85 2.1 
Arginine 4.60 4.9 
Aspartic Acid 9.60 9.6 
Threonine 6.02 5.5 
Serine 8.51 8.0 
Glutamic Acid 12.04 13.6 
Pro line 6.59 6.1 
Glycine 7.47 6.1 
Alanine 7.20 7.6 
Valine 6.87 508 
Methionine 1.71 L4 
Isoleucine 4o25 1~.3 
Leucine 9031 11.6 
Tyrosine 2.45 2o2 
Phenylalanine 4.19 3e6 
Glucosamine 1.12 2.1 
Galactosamine 0.50 0.5 
~alu$s are expressed as mole% of amino acids plus amino sugars. 
Tryptophan 'and half-cystine were not determined. MFGM values are for an 
average of three preparations with a standard deviation of less tha.~ 
.· ~ 3% for each value. 
Figure 18. Acrylamide Gel,Electrophoresis Patterns of MFGM Showing Six 
Major Bands. Three gels on left are from different bovine 
MFGM preparations. Gel on right is bovine erythrocyte 
membrane control. Approximately 80 µg of protein was 
applied to each gel. Gels were stained with 0.05% 
Cooma.ssie Blue in~ methanol-?% acetic acid and destain-
ed in acetic acid. Numerals,to le.ft and right of gels are 








Brunner (13) has noted in his review that the prote:in content of 
MFGM prepared from cream obta:ined from unchilled (37°) fresh raw milk 
differs significantly from that obta:ined when cream from chilled (4°) 
fresh raw milk is used to prepare MFGM. It was therefore essential to 
determ:ine if this quantitative difference in prote:in content resulted in 
qualitative differences in the protein components observed by electro-
phoresis. Therefore an experiment was performed to compare cream from 
milk which had been chilled immediately after collection with that which 
had not been chilled. Electrophoresis of solubili.zed cream would then 
permit determining if any components were adsorbed or lost as a result of 
chilling. Fresh raw milk as a composite sample was obtained from three 
Holstein cows. The sample was divided in half, one portion being chill-
ed immediately to 4° (chilled sample) and the other being maintained at 
25° (unchilled sample). The cream from the chilled sample was prepared 
by centrifuging the chilled raw milk at 4°, removing the solid floating 
cream from the skim milk and suspending it in buff er at 25°. The cen-
trifugation and washing procedure was repeated two additional times. 
' After the initial centrifugation and each washing step thereafter, an 
aliquot of cream was immediately extracted to obtai.~ the protein by 
addition of SDS, mercaptoethanol, heated and incubated as described in 
Part II, Chapter VI, Methods. The unchilled sample was treated similar-
ly except that it was washed with buffer at 37° and centrifuged at 25°. 
Figure 19 shows the results obtained. The first gel on the far left is 
a sample of fresh raw milk prepared by the same direct SDS solubiliza-
tion technique and serves as a representation of starting material. The 
next four gels represent the chilled cream samples while the following 
four are the unchilled; the last gel is an MFGM sample prepared from 
Figure 19. Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis Patterns of SDS Extracted 
Chilled and Unchilled Cream from Fresh Raw Milk. Gel 1 is 
extract of whole raw milk. Gels 2, 3, 4, 5 rep:i::'esent 
patterns obtained from SDS extraction of chilled cream 
after o, 1, 2 and 3 washes, respectively. Gels 6, 7, 8, 9 
are the patterns obtained from the corresponding samples 
of u:nchilled cream. Gel 10 is MFGM control pattern pre-
pared from chilled, separated cream. Staining and 
de staining as in Figure 18. 
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freshly separated cream as usual. Note that all the patterns of the 
chilled, 11-.n.chilled and the usual MFGM preparation are virtually the 
same. This observation suggests that the use of freshly separated 
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cream as obtained and prepared in the chilled state yields the same 
results as cream washed from fresh raw milk without chillingo In addi-
tion, the membrane proteins do not represent contamination by the major 
proteins of milk plasma, since it can be seen from Figure 19 that the 
major proteins of whole raw milk run more rapidly in this eystem than 
the membrane proteins. This type of direct SDS extraction experiment 
also has shown that essentially all of the protein can be solubilized 
(110-J2o% by Lowry protein analysis) in this manner. The electrophore-
tic patterns of these extracts differ from the MFGM samples primarily by 
the addition of a smear of staini.n.g material at the SDS front near the 
end of the gels. This apparently derives from lipid material which is 
extracted into the detergent solution. Since it does not interfere with 
the remainder of the pattern, it is possible to use electrophoresis in 
SDS directly on cream samples without preparing membranes. 
Molecular weights for the major membrane proteins were estirrBted by 
comparisons with the migration distances of standard protei.n.s and are 
shown in Table VI. It is not possible to determine by the electrophore-
tic method if most of these bands represent single polypeptide chains or 
mixtl;ll'es of chains with similar molecular weights. Components VI did 
appear as a doublet in some preparations and must represent more than 
one polypeptide. 
The distribution of glycoprotei.n.s in the acrylamide gels was deter-
mined by staining by the periodate-Schiff method as previously describ- . 
ed. Figure 20 shows the pattern of carbohydrate staining as a densito-
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TABLE VI 
MOIBCULAR WEIGHTS OF MAJOR MILK FAT GLOBULE MEMBRANE PROTEINS 







Figure 20. Gel Scans of Carbohydrate (top) and Protein (bottom) 
Patterns for SDS Gels of MFGM. Protein bands are labeled 
as in Figure 18. Carbohydrate bands sta:ined by the 
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meter scan: compared to the protein pattern determined with Coomassj_e 
Blue. Six different staining species are shown which correspond to the 
molecular weights expected for glycqproteins rather tha.n glycolipid~ 
The broad band at the bottom of the gel probably represents lipid which 
is stained by the periodate-Schiff method (37) (38) (39). The six gly-
coprotein bands do not all correspond to the six proteins stained with 
Coomassie Blue, although components I and GP-1, III and GP-5, and V and 
GP-6 overlap and may represent the same species. The major glycoprotein 
GP-2 is the most invariant in terms of the amount present between dif-
ferent membrane preparations. It does not stain well with Coomassie 
Blue, a phenomenon which has been demonstrated with other membrane gly-
coproteins (39) (40) (41). Molecular weights of membra.ne glycoproteins 
cannot be accurately·determined directly by SDS electrophoresis as for 
other proteins due to their inadequate ability to bind detergent (42). 
For erythrocyte membrane glycoproteins, the molecular weight is depen-
dent on the acrylamide concentration i:n the gels (39) (42) (43). This 
dependence is also observed for GP-2 and GP-5 of the MFGM. The apparent 
molecular weight of GP-2 changes from approximately 200,000 daltons on 
5% gels to about 80,000 daltons on 12% gels, while the molecular weight 
of GP-5 varies from 92,000 to 56,000 dalto:ns in goL"1.g from 5% to 12% 
gels. 
Chromatography of Membrane Preparations i..n SDS 
Further characterization of the MFGM proteins and glycoprotei.ns was 
accomplished by fractionation by chromatography in SDS o~Sepharose 4B. 
As shown in Figure 21, the major portion of the protein( is eluted in 
one peak which corresponds to a molecular weight of about 66,000 dal-
Figure 21. Sepharose 4B Chromatography of MFGM in 1% SDS. Sample was 
disso~'Ved in 4% SDS in 0.05 M phosphate (pH 708) contain-
ing 1% mercaptoethanol. After overnight incubation at 
room tag!Elerature under nitrogen, the sample (10 mg/ml 
protein) was clarified by centrifugation, brought to 20'/o 
glycerol and applied to 2~5 x 90 cm coiumn. Fractions of 
3.4 ml were collected and monitored for absorbance at 
280 nm. Tubes were combined to yield the fractions indi-
cated by the bar at the bottom of the graph. Fraction 7 
contained the disulfide of mercaptoethanol, but did not 














tons. This value agrees well with the molecular weight estimated for 
component V, the major membrane protein, by electrophoresiso Fractions 
from the column were combined as noted in Figure 21, dialyzed to remove 
detergent against 4(Jf/c, methanol and subjected to electrophoresiso No 
protein was detected L~ fractions 1, 2 and 7. The electrophoretic dis-
tributions of the proteins and glycoproteLDs for the other combined 
fract.i~ns is shown in Figure 22. Both component II and GP ... 2 were found 
predominantly in fraction 4. The molecular weight estimated for the 
major glycoprotein GP-2 by chromatography is substantially lower than 
that found by acrylamide electrophoresis on 5% gels. The other impQr-a-. 
tant glycoprotein GP-5 shows approximately the same molecular weight by 
chromatography and on 5% gelso 
Amino acid analyses of the column fractions are given in Table VII. 
These clearly show that there are differences in the separated proteins, 
indicating that the species observed are not aggregates of a single 
small unit. Fraction 3 contains primarily component I and no amino 
sugars. Fraction 4 contains primarily components II a..nd GP-1 and 2. It 
shows a higher content of galactosamine than glucosamine, which is con-
trary to the finding with the whole membrane. The bull: of the protein 
is contained in fraction 5, in which the glucosamine to galactosamine 
ratio is higher than in the MFGM. Fraction 6 contains smaller polypep-
tides plus lipid. The latter is indicated by the high content of serine 
and the presence of a large amount of ethanolamLne (not shown in Table 
IV). Glycolipid may also be present in this fraction, since it does . 
show some carbohydrate. 
Figure 22. Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis of Sepharose 4B Fractionso 
Samples are arranged (left to right) with alternating gels 
stained for protein and carbohydrate. The number at the 
bottom is the fraction number for the column fractionso 
M indicates control membrane preparation. Fractions 1, 
2 and 7 did not contain protein in significant quantities. 
Numerals to left and right of gels refer to protein and 
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TABLE VII 
AMINO ACID COMPOSITIONS OF SEPHAROSE 4B FRA.CTIONSa 
Amino Acid 3 4 5 6 
cysine 5.5 6.6 5.8 7.7 
Histidine 2.9 2.3 2.0 2.2 
Arginine 7.9 5.1 6.0 4.7 
Aspartic Acid 8.9 9.2 9.4 9.5 
Threonine 5.8 6.8 5.8 7.4 
Serine 7.7 7.4 8.3 11.8 
Glutamic Acid 11.9 10.9 12.5 10.7 
Pro line 5.6 5.9 5.8 .ho5 
Glycine 9.0 8.6 7.5 6.9 
Alanine 8.1 8.3 6.7 6.2 
Valine 6.1 6.1 6.8 6.2 
Methionine 1.2 1.9 2.0 1.6 
Isoleucine 4..1 4°4 4°4 4°4 
Leucine 10.2 9.2 9.2 8.7 
Tyrosine L9 1.7 1.9 2.3 
Fhenylalani.ne 3.3 4.8 4°3 3.8 
Glucosamine 0.36 1.3 Ll 
Galactosamine 0.70 0.46 0.35 
~alues are expressed as mole percent of amino acids plus amino 
sugars. Tryptophan and half-cyst:ine were not determi.ned. Dash :i.ndi~. 
cates insufficient amount for calculation. 
Extraction of Milk Fat Globule Membrane 
and Cream Samples 
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Isolation and partial purification of particular proteins can often 
be achieved by selective extraction methods. An example of this was the 
purification of'spectrin from erythrocyte ghosts by EDTA extraction (31)0 
A similar procedure was applied to the MFGM to investigate the solubil-
ity characteristics of its proteins. Figure 23 shows a flow diagram of 
the extraction procedure. Acrylamide gels of the various fractions 
stained with Coomassie Blue are shown in Figure 24. Solubilization was 
defined operationally as the failure to sediment at 30,000 g for 90 mins 
Some discrimination in the extraction of the proteins is noted (gel 1 vs 
2 plus 3), although it is not as pronounced as with red blood cell mem-
braness Component I does not appear to extract into EDTA at all; V and 
VI are less readily extracted than II, III and IV. The major glycopro-
tein GP-2 partitions between extract and pellet in approximately equal 
amounts, while GP~5 is present primarily in the extracte Components II 
a:nd IV are still in soluble form after dialysis against distilled water 
(gel 3) and II rert\ains L11. soJ;iJ.:tion after bringing the EDTA extract to 
5a/o saturation with ammonium sulfate (gel 5). GP~2 also appears to 
remain partially in solution after ammonium sulfate t.reatme:nt o Essen= 
tially the same results in terms of ext'ractability were observed using 
washed cream rather than MFGM for the material to be extracted. 
Additional experiments were performed using 6 M gua::.()_idine hydru-
chloride (32) and 1 M sodium chloride as extracti..11.g agents. In each 
case the soluble material was dialyzed aga:inst distilled watero The 
soluble and insoluble fractions were separated by centrifugation at 













mercaptoethanol, pH 9.5 
supernatant 
pellet 
( Fraction 4.) 
supernatant 
(Fraction 5) 
Figure 23. Diagram of Procedure Used for EDTA E.xtnact.ion of 
Milk Fat Globule Membranes. 
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Figure 240 Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis of Fractions Obtained froIR 
EDTA. Extraction. Numbers below gels correspond to frac.;.. 
tion numbers given in Figure 23. 
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25 shows the patterns obtained from these extractions o All of the MFGM 
proteins can be partially extracted by either of the two, salt treat-
ments. However, only components III, IV and GP-5 remain predominantly 
soluble after the salt extracts have been dialyzed against distilled 
water. With guanidine hydrochloride about ~ofo· of the total MFGM protein 
can be extracted, which is only slightly more than that observed for the 
erythrocyte membrane. However, there does not appear to be the selec-
tivity in this initial extract that has been observed with the erythro-
cyte membrane proteins (44).. Extraction of 33% cream with 6 M guanidine 
hydrochloride or 1 M sodium chloride yielded essentially the same 
results as extraction of MFGM .. 
Density Gradient Centrifugation of Milk Fat 
Globule Membrane 
Smee the origin of the MFGM is still uncertain, more than one type 
of membrane could possibly be represented in the isolated preparation. 
Therefore membranes were subjected to a crude fractionation on a discon-
tinuous sucrose gradient. Three distinct areas of membrane material 
were found in the gradient: a major sharp band (F-3, 38% of the total 
protein on gradient) at the 45-55% sucrose interface, a disperse band 
(F-2, 33%) in the 45% sucrose layer and a fine band (F-1, 27%) floating 
at the top of the gradient which also contained considerable residual 
butterfat. Material frs,m· these bands was subjected to SDS-electrophore-
sis and showed the patterns i.11 Figure 26. F.ach density gradient band 
contained the same group of proteins, although components III and IV 
were less prominent in bands 2 and 3. Tliese results suggest that the 
separated bands represent one membrane type :L.11 terms of protein compo:-.. · · 
Figure 25. Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis of Water Soluble and 
Insoluble Fractions of the NaCl and Guanidine Extracts 
of MFGM. Membranes were extracted with 1 M sodium 
chloride or 6 M guanidine hydrochloride as described. 
]zy,:tracts were dialyzed against distilled water to frac-
tionate into water soluble and insoluble fractions. Gel 
A, insoluble fraction of NaCl extract; gel B, soluble 
fraction of NaCl extract; gel C, insoluble fraction of 
guanidine hydrochloride extract; gel D, soluble fraction 
of guanidine hydrochloride extract; gel E, MFGM control; 
and gel F, bovine erythrocyte membran.e. Staining and 
destai.'!'J.ing as described in Figure 18. 
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· ~igure 260 Acrylamid.e Gel Electrophoresis of Density Gradient Frac-
tions. Gels conta,m ( lef·t to right): fraction. 1, 2, 









nEll.':ll with differing amounts of. associated fat. 
Enzyme Activities Associated with the Milk Fat 
Globule Membrane 
To study further the membranous nature of MFGM, samples of washed 
cream and isolated MFGM were assayed for the selected plasma membrane 
I 
marker enzymes 5'-nucleotidase (33) and ATPase (34). Xathine oxidase 
(35) was also measured. Typical values obtamed, when releaJse of pro-
duct versus time was linear, for 5'-nucleotidase (as nrooles phosphorous 
released per mg protein per min) were 300 to 350 for both the cream and 
( + + 2+) . MFGM. The Na -K -Mg -activated ATPase had values of 12-15, but the 
activity in the presence of Na+, K+, Mg2+, ca2+ was reduced to 7-111 for 
cream and MFGM (as nmoles phosphorous released per mg protein per min). 
2+ The latter activity indicates that addition of exogenous Ca to the 
system inhibits the total ATPase activity. The values obtained for 
xa.nthine oxidase (as µmoles TTC reduced per mg protein per mi .. 1'1) ranged 
from 7 to 10 for cream and MFGM. This assay was the most variable of 
I 
the three and the values obta:L."led from it are subject to some question 
due to general scatter for the standard cur-ve. 
Trypsin and Pronase Digestion of Cream and 
Milk Fat Globule Membrane 
Cream and isolated MFGM were subjected to trypsin or Pronase diges-
tion (36) in an effort to ascertain if any obvious differences existed 
between the intact st,3tem versus the isolated membrane as determined by 
SDS-electrbphoresis. Figure 27 shows the results of exposing cream and 
MFGM to trypsin over a range of 1-100 µg trypsi.l'l/rnl i.l'lcubation. mixture. 
Figure 27. Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis of Cream and MFGM Digested 
with Trypsm. Samples are arranged (left to right) with 
alternating ~els stamed for protem and carbohydrate, 
respectively. Gels 1, 2 are a digestion control (no 
enzyme added) while 3, 4; 5, 6; 7, 8; and 9, 10 represent 
samples which were digested at 1 µg, 5 µg, 25 µg and 100 
µg trypsm/ml, respectively. Gels 11, J2 are MFGM control. 
Top, cream sample; bottom, MFGM sample. 
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In both systems, as the concentration of trypsin is increased, component 
II is selectively and increasingly degraded into a component of lower 
molecular weight on the Coomassie Blue gel patterns. In addition, com-
ponents IV and V are removed at the lower concentrations of trypsin used 
while component III remains relatively intact even at the highest con~ 
centrations of enzyme. The PAS (carbohydrate) gel patterns remain 
essentially unchanged across.the range of trypsin used. 
Figure 28 shows the results of the same type of experiment perform-
ed on MFGM with Pronase, which has a broader specificity than does 
trypsin. Even at the lowest concentration of Pronase used, all bands of 
both the Coomassie Blue and PAS stained gels were lost. Again the same 
results were obtained for both the cream and MFGM digestion studies. 
F'igµre 280 Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis of MFGM Digested with Pronase •. 
Samples are arranged ( left to right) with alternating gels 
stained for protei..11 and carbohydrate. · Gels 1, 2 are a 
digestion control (no enzyme added) while 3, 4; 5, 6; and 
7, 8 represent samples which were digested at 5 µ.g, 25 µ.g 
and 100 µ.g Pronase7ml, respectively. Gels 9, 10 are MFGM 
control. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
CHAPTER VIII 
DISCUSSION 
This study was undertaken to investigate the proteins and ~l.ycopro-
teins which are assdciated with the milk fat globule membrane. Mem-
branes were routinely obtained by a freeze-thaw procedure from washed 
cream, which was derived from chilled milk. It is difficult to compare 
this preparation with those obtained by other investigators because of 
the variability of the previous parameters reported and the variations 
in methods of reporting data. The results reported by the author differ 
significantly from some of the data reviewed by Brunner ( 13). Yield and 
amino acid compositions of MFGM contain noteworthy disparities. In 
particular, Brunner noted differences in yield of MFGM proteins as a 
function of whether the cream was prepared from the :chilled or unchilled 
state. To determine if these differences result from the state of the 
cream, experiments were performed on cream from chilled raw milk and 
cream from unchilled raw milk. After washing and extracting the protein 
directly from the cream with hot SDS, the electrophoretic patterns of 
the preparations were observed to yield virtually identical pr.otein 
patterns from either chilled or unchilled cream samples. These patterns 
were essentially the same as the usual MFGM preparation patterns. This 
finding suggests that cream obtained by separation of chilled milk does 
not differ in its proteins from, cream separated in the unchilled state. 
The possibility that proteins are specifically adsorbed from the whey 
, J ') 
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fraction ca."lllot be completely excluded, although this process does not 
appear to be significantly ~emperature dependent. This type of direct 
SDS extraction experiI!Jent also demonstrated that essentially all of the 
protein could be solubilized from cream to give the entire comple~ent of 
MFGM proteins and, vice versa, that all of the cream proteins are con~ 
tained in the MFGM fractiono This technique presents the opportunity to 
study changes in the MFGM proteins without the necessity of isolating 
the membrane. 
In view of its possible derivation from the plasma membrane, there 
was interest in comparing the properties of the MFGM with other plasma 
membranes. Analytical comparisons with bovine erythrocyte membranes 
show that the author~s MFGM preparation has a lower cholesterol and 
phospholipid content. It is not kno:wn if these differences result from 
the actual membrane composition or from lipid losses during preparation 
of the MFGM. The amino acid compositions of the MFGM and erythrocyte 
membranes are remarkably similar. Although ammo acid composition of 
protein mixtures are of limited usefulness in characterization studies, 
the presence of large amounts of glutamic acid, leucL"le a.'Yld aspartic 
acid appear to be common to many e~les of membrane or cellular 
structural proteins (45) e 
Proteins of the MFGM were fractionated by SDS-acrylamide gel elec-
trophoresis as a means of physical characterization and classification. 
At least six major proteins were detected by stai..'l'J.ing with Coomassie 
Blue. These range in molecular weight from 53 , 000 to 240, 000 daltons. 
Staining by the periodate-Schiff procedure also gave six bands, three of 
which are clearly different. from the protein bands. Whether the over-
lapping protein and glycoprotein bands represent different molecular 
spe_cies was n9t determ:ined although preliminary isolation studies indi-
cate_ th~t component III and GP-5 may be identical. By exam:ination of a 
large number of membrane:preparations it was shown that the major pro-
tein ( component V) and glycoprotein ( GP-2) are the most :invaria..rit o.f the 
proteins or glycoproteins in terms of their occurrence in the isolated 
membrane. Other components were less prominent in some preparationso 
This was especially true of the minor glycoproteins. 
It was of particular interest to observe the properties of the 
major glycoprotein (GP-2) of the MFGM, since only a limited number of 
studies have been reported on membrane glycoprotei.risg Two noteworthy 
properties were its failure to stain with Coomassie Blue and the varia-
tion of its calculated molecular weight with acrylamide percentage 
during SDS-electrophoresis. Both of the properties are exhibited by the 
major membrane glycoproteins of erythrocytes from a number of different 
animal species (39). The failure to stain for Rrote:ins has been report-
ed for membrane glycoproteins of rat liver and kidney brush borders 
(l.i2)? The anomalous staining and electrophoretic migration apparently 
results from the high carbohydrate content of these protems and may 
represent contoon features of the major glycoprotein components of cell 
surface plasma membraneso 
The results of various extraction procedures :indicate differences 
in the MFGM proteins which might be used for the isolation of individual 
proteins. The initial extraction with EDTA, sodium chloride or guani-
dine hydrochloride resulted in a nonselective partial solubilization or 
dispersion of most of the proteins from either MFGM or cream. After 
dialysis against distilled water, some selectivity based on solubility 
was noted. Components II and IV remained soluble after ED'l'A treatment 
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and dialysis against water. Component II was not precipitated by 
ammonium sulfate from the EDTA extract. Components III a.n.d IV were 
partially soluble after dialysis of the salt extracts against distilled 
water. These results may indicate a pe:r:ipheral association of these 
water soluble components with the membrane. Whether the soluble frac-
tions are molecularly dispersed is. not known. The results do suggest 
that selective extraction procedures will be useful as a first step in 
purification of the membrane-associated proteinso 
The question of the origin of the components of the MFGM in the 
secretory cell has still not been completely resolved. The MFGM prepar-
ations used in this study show activities of 5'-nucleotidase (a plasma 
membrane marker enzyme), A'l'Pase and x.anthine oY..idase similar to those 
already reported (21) (22) (35). Martel-Pradal and Got (23) have 
rec~tly reported the presence of marker enzymes for the Golgi a~paratus 
and endoplasmic reticulum, as well as the plasma membra.r:i.e, in MFGM pre-
parations from human colostrum. Attefp!pts to fractionate MFGM prepara-
tion by sucrose density centrifugation into different membrane types 
were not successful, as judged by the protein compositions of the frac-
tions. Such fractionation attempts were complicated by ne:utral fat 
adher:Lvig to the membrane. Although the author's results favor the 
presence of a si11gle type at the globule surface, they do not necessari-
ly conflict with the observation of the presence of enzymes from several 
cellular membranes, especially when one considers the possibility of 
significant "signet" (9) formation during the secretory process· and the 
variability of the cream from different species. 
If the membrane which surrounds the milk fat globule is :intact, as 
it is in the erythrocyte, it could be anticipated that some of the 
protem components would be more accessible than others due to the 
existence of a pe:mneability barrier. To mvestigate this possibility, 
both washed cream globules and isolated MFGM were exposed to trypsm 
digestion. The results obtamed mdicate that all components of the 
mtact ~lobule and the MFGM are accessible to the enzyme. This observa-
tion suggests that there are no buried membrane components m the cream 
globule which are made more accessible after MFGM isoiation. The sup-
portive experiment performed with Pronase agam gave the same kmd of 
results as did the trypsm experiment. In both the Pronase digested 
cream and MFGM samples, complete elimination of all recognizable protem 
and glycoprotem patterns of polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was 
noted. These observations are not m acceird with models which suggest 
the presence of an mtact semi-permeable membrane surround.mg the fat 
globule. If this were the case, it would be expected that the protems 
mside the membrane permeability barrier would be protected from 
digestion, as m the case of the red blood cell (41). These res.ults are 
more consistent with the electron microscopic model of Wooding (11), m 
which the MFGM o.f isolated cream consists of a structureless secondary 
coat of protem at the fat surface topped by "blebs" or patches a_f 
plasma membrane, which are not continuous over the entire surface of the 
milk fat globule. This kmd of arrangement of the MFGM could allow for 
the accessibility of large molecules (such as enzymes) to all of the 
membrane proteins, smce no structural permeability barrier exists. 
The studies described and other evidence do indicate that the milk 
fat globule membrane is a promismg system for the study of membrane 
protems and protem-lipid mteractions. However, until more definitive 
work on the characterization of the MFGM as to origm has 1?een accom-
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plished, extreme caution must be exerds:ed in extrapolating physical, 
chemical and enzymatic results obtained from washed cream or isolated 
MFGM back to the secretory cell plasma membrane. 
CHAPTER IX 
SUMMARY 
Erythrocyte membranes from several species were prepared by three 
different methods of hypotonic hemolysis and examined for variations in 
protein and glycoprotein content by acrylamide gel electrophoresis in 
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). Significant morphological variations were 
noted in some of the membranes prepared by the different methods. A 
similar pattern of nine co~n band areas was observed for all species 
on electrophoresis gels stained for protein. The common pattern was 
generally present even for membranes which showed morphological differ-
ences as a result of the method of preparation employed. The differ-
ences in protein pattern which were noted were attributed to proteolytic 
digestion of membranes which were fragmented during preparation. Faii-
ure to remove white blood cells from membrane preparations was shown to 
be a significant source of the problem with proteolytic digestion. 
Glycoproteins were analyzed by periodate-Schiff staining of SDS-acryla-
mide gels. E.ach species appears to have a different major glycoprotein. 
Molecular weights of glycoproteins calculated from acrylamide gel 
electrophoresis in SDS were found to vary with the percentage of acryla-
mide in the gel, indicating that these proteins do not behave in a nor-
mal fashion in this electrophoresis system. The replacement of membrane 
cholesterol with l4C-cholesterol permitted the assigrµnent of the lipid 
band obtained on SDS-acrylamide electrophoresis gels. 
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Acetic anhydride was used as a reagent to investigate the relative 
reactivi~ies of various components within the human red blood cell mem-
brane. The reagent penetrates the membrane rapidly and reacts with 
intracellular and membrane proteins as well as lipid ammo groups. To 
' ' 
determine the relative reactivities of the various components in intact 
and disaggregated membranes, a daub.le labeling procedure with 14e- and 
3H-labeled reagents was performed. Either whole red cells or intact 
ghosts were initially reacted with reagent containing one of the radio-
isotopes~ After hemolysis and appropriate washings, the singly labeled 
membranes were treated with reagent containing the second isot..ope in the 
\ 
presence of SDS. Comparisons of the relative reactivities of the mem-
brane components in the intact and disaggregated states were then made 
by fractionation of the membranes by S:OS--acrylamide gel electrophoresis 
and analysis of the gels for the two 1 radioisdtopes. This procedure 
separated the membrane into a lipid fraction plus a number of protein 
components. The results of the double labeling indicate that there is 
little difference in the relative reactivities of the membrane protein 
components that can be attributed to their incorporation into the mem--
brane structure. The lipid fraction did show a change in its relative 
reactivity toward acetic anhydride when the membrane was disaggregated 
which was dependent on whether whole red cells or intact ghosts were 
initially labeled. Column chromatography in SDS of the double labeled 
membrane material indicated similar results. Diazotized sulfanilic 
acid (a protein reagent which penetrates the membrane barrier of intact 
erythrocytes slowly) labeling studies of human and bovine erythrocytes 
indicat~ that the glycoprotein of each species is the only major mem-
brane protein which is readily accessible at the cell surface. When 
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cells were digested with trypsin before labeling, a second less accessi-
ble protein was found to be located at the membrane surface. Neuramini-
dase treatment decreases the intensity of the periodate-Schiff band, but 
had no effect on the observed labeling pattern. All of the labeling 
results suggest that the structure of the membrane of the intact cell 
may be different from that of the isolated ghost and that caution 
should be exercised in interpreting studies on isolated membranes in 
terms of the structure of the membrane of the intact cell. 
Acrylamide gel electrophoresis and Sepharose 4B column chromato-
graphy in SDS were used to investigate the proteins and glycoproteins 
I 
associated with the milk fat globule membrane (MFGM). Electrophoresis 
followed by staining for proteins shows the presence of six major bands. 
Periodate-Schiff staining indicates the presence of six carbohydrate 
containing bands in the glycoprotein region. Three of these, including 
the major one, are clearly different from the observed protein band5. 
By examination of a number of membrane samples, it was shown that the 
major protein and the major glycoprotein are the most invariant compo,-,. 
:r:err1i.B in terms of percentage composition over a series of preparations. 
The major glycoprotein does not stain for protein and its calculated 
molecular weight on acrylamide electrophoresis :L~ SDS varies with 
acrylamide percentageo Extraction experiments with EDTA, sodium 
chloride and guanidine hydrochloride led to differential solubilization 
of membrane proteins. Direct solubilization of membrane proteins in SDS 
was achieved by incu.bating cream with the detergent. The enzymes 5'-
nucleotidase, A'I'Pase and xanthine oxidase were found to be associated 
with cream and isolated MFGM. Trypsin and Pronase digestion of cream 
and MFGM suggest that no true permeability barrier exists around the 
milk fat globule and it is therefore not an intact membrane system as 
had been previously suggested. 
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